
twelve pages to-day
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon.--—Winds becoming 
fresh to strong S. winds shitting to 
X. W. and N.: light snow or sleet to 
night. Sunday—Generally fair and
cold.

ROPER'S. Noon.—Bar. 29.40. Thcr.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE —STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING TWELVE PAGES TO-DA

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone!
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We can supply you with this reliable 
Engine at the Lowest Price

BOWRING BROS., Ltd

C.E.L DANCE A A. MARKS, A Rea^ Paint for 
Real Profits

701 Broadway, N.Y.
Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to oar Agen> in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.
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Music by C. C. C. Band An Emergency Meeting of Leeming 
Lodge. No. 54, L.O.L., will be held in 
Victoria Hall on to-morrow (.Sunday), 
at 2 p.ni., for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late brother, 
JOHN CURNEVV. Brethren of Royal 
Oak and transient brethren are in
vited to attend. By order of W.M.,

JV. MERCER, Rec. Sec.
jan25,li

Here is a paint that sells. A paint that will 
give your customers satisfaction and long ser
vice, and net you a profit more than fair.

Dancing at 8.30 p in. Supper 
at 11 p.m.

Tickets—Gents........... $1 00
Lady’s......... 1.0 cts.

To be had from the Committee and 
at Gray & Goodland's.

T. F. THOMPSON, Chairman. 
W. A. II. LONG,

iaii25,29 Secretary.’

THE FIRST
Matchless PaintCash Purchasers Peter O'Mara, The Druggist,
for all general outdoor painting, buildings, etc, 
Durable, tough, elastic and inexpensive. In short, 
a paint you will be glad to recommend.

46 & 48 Water St., West,
St. John’s, Nfld.

R. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.
Outport patrons attended to on 

arm al of train or steamer.
ap25,eod,tf

Wanted ! 
A BOY,

Who can prove by any manner of means that 
they didn’t receive at least Jlhe Standard M’f’g Co., LtdEverything BestROSSLEY

in Paint,20 Per Cent Reduction
Of about 14 or 15 years of age, for 

the Drug business.
Apply at

SPENCER LODGEon our original Retail Prices for any Fur Necklets, 
Throwover, Muff or Set, bought and paid for by 
them, .

-------------AT---------------

RULES and REGULATIONS! Affords to girls wishing to attend Bishop Spencer College a com
fortable and refined home, where they will be under careful supervision 
and discipline. It is under the general management of a Committee ap
pointed by the Diocesan Synod, and is healthily situated on the high
land of the city. Visitor: Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.

All applications should be made in the first instance to the Principal, 
Miss Elise Dawson (of the Church Teachers’ Fellowship), Howleÿ Avenue, 
St. John’s. " oct26,s,tf

STAFFORD’S
Drug Store, Duckworth Street*i*«F*f*H THEATRE ! tutes (2nd Series), the following Re

gulations have been made by the un
dersigned Stipendiary Magistrate:

1. Within the Municipal Limits no 
person shall "Coast,’’ Skate or Slide 
down the hills or highways or streets, 
except in the West End of the City 
from the crest of Balk's Hill to the 
Cross Roads, and in the East End 
down Robinson’s Hill, under a pen
alty not exceeding Five. Dollar for 
every breach hereof.

2. Within the Municipal Limits any 
person throwing stones in the said 
streets shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Five Dollars for each of
fence.

3. No person shall play games in 
the highways or other places calcu
lated to inconvenience or annoy un
der a penalty not exceeding Five Dol
lars for every breach of this Regula
tion.

NOTE.—The property of parents 
may he liable under distress for any 
penalty imposed on a minor.

Given under my Hand, at the Court 
House, St. John’s, this 20th day 
of November, A.D. 1912.

J. <i. CONROY,
jan24,6i Stipendiary Magistrate.

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN.Breat Rural Fantomime LADIES. ATTENTION! House and Freehold Land 

situate on Allandale Road, 
recently damaged by fire; 
also adjoining Freehold 
Land fronting on Belvidere 
Street. Apply

M. MAYERS,
Nfld. Clothing Co., Ltd.

jan24.tr

The Dairy We have just received another shipment of the celebrated

P. C. & D. A. CORSETS,From January 14th to January 21st.
This is to prove that our Tremendous Reductions 
bn all these Furs of from 20 per cent, to 50 per cent, 
as advertised are bonafide.

Prices range frommas
get 40c. to $1.60 a pair

Special Matinee Ask to see our Special “ Directoire ” Brand, 4 Suspenders, at

75c. a pair.for Children FOR SALE !
HENRY BLAIR WILLIAM FREW Banking Schooner “E. J. Reddy," 

53 tons, 2 years old.
Sails, Rigging and Blocks in 

good condition ; complete Bank
ing Outfit, including Dories, 
Trawls, Cable, Anchors, &c., &c. 
Apply to REDDY BROS., Marys- 
town, Burin, or

HARVEY & CO- 
St. John’s.

5 cents.«•maZaabaaZaTTTT

Photographic Materials !
FILMS—All sizes.
PLATES—All sizes.
DEVELOPERS—The best obtainable. 

PRINTING PAPER—All the leading varieties. 
PRINTING FRAMES—An immense selection, from 

8c. up.
MOUNTS—Over 200 different kinds in stock.

We carry the largest assortment of Photographic 
Supplies in Newfoundland.

You can be right up-to-date in your reading if you read 
our adsr and buy your books at

GARLAND’S Bookstores! janil,41,s

TO LET—Two or Three Fur-
66 Prescott StGalbraith of Wyuyates, by E. Ever

ett Green, author of “The Will in 
a Will,” 50c.

Buried Alive, by Arnold Bennett, au
thor of “The Clay Hânger,” 50c.

Nance of Manchester, by Orme Ag
nus .author of “The Prime Minis
ter,” 50c.

The Big Fish, by Marriott Watson, au
thor of “At a Venture,” 50'.

The Street Called Straight, by the au
thor of “Their Inner Shrine,” 50c.

The Quest of the Golden Rose, by John 
Oxenham, author of “Mr. Cherry,” 
5%c.

Darneley Place, by Richard Bagot, au
thor of “Casting of Nets.” 50c.

Lamorna, bv Mrs. Alfred Sidgwick. au
thor of “Home Life in Germany,” 50c

Oliva Mary, by E. Maria Albanesi, au
thor of "The Glad Heart,” 50c.

Tire Career of Beany Darling, by Dolt I 
Wyllarde, author “The Story of | 
Eden, &c., 50c.

The White Slave Market, by Olive E. 
Malverly, author of the "Soul Mar- j 
ket," &c.. 50c.

Harvey Sinclair, by George Trelaw- 
ney, author of “In a Cottage Hos
pital," special cloth edition, 60c.

The Unholy Estate, by Douglas Slad- 
en, author “A Japanese Marriage," 
&c„ 50c.

Prince and Priest, by Beryl Simons, ; 
author of “A Lady of France," 50c. j

Their Wedded Wife, by Alice M. Diehl, : 
author of “The Marriage of Lenore,” 
50c.

The Retrospect, by Ada Cambridge. :

i! is lied Rodins
jan24.31

REMOVAL NOTICE—Mr.
P. J. Summers, Barrister, Solicitor, 
&c„ has removed his offices to Renout 
Building. decl2.2m.eod

DRINK
S. G. COLLIER

| The Photo Supply CoFuneral Director and Em- 
„ balmer.

Residence :
143 Hamilton Avenue. 

’Phone 614.
Caskets and Coffins always on 

hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. janl6,2m,eod

PICKED UP —A Sum oi
Money. Owner can get same by prov 
ing property and paying expenses. Ap 
ply at Telegram Office. jan25.1i

(3 Doors East of Court House.)
180 Water Street. 4»Telephone 32,

Help WantedA TONIC WINE. A 
guard against illness ! 
It creates ENERGY, 
and wards off Cold 
and Chills.

APPLES!APPLES! WANTED — An Experien
ced Hardware Assistant for the Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores. Limited. 
Grand Falls; apply by letter to THE 
ROYAL STORES, LIMITED. jan25.2i

are good, sound apples and 
splendid value for the mon
ey. We make the offer for 
10 days. Come quickly if 
you want any.

We offer a consignment of 
50 brls. Winter-APPLES, 

at $2.90 barrel,
Spys, Baldwins, etc.,

X) close out quickly. These

FOR SALE
J. C. BAIRD We have a Shoe that is a 

great favorite with Young 
Men who are smart dress
ers, and who want all the 
style kinks that can be 
worked into a Shoe.
Our TOURIST $3.50 Shoe.

WANTED — A Housemaid ;
references required; apply between 7 
and 9 p.m. to MRS. KENNETH R. 
BROWSE. 75 LeMarchant Road. 

jan25.3i_______________________

WANTED—A General Girl
for 2 in family, living in the suburbs; 
also General Girl, where another is 
kept, for town; highest wages given. 
Apply at this office.______ jan25.tf__

WANTED—Reliable Young
Woman for Crockery Store; good 
wages to a suitable person. Apply to 
S. O. STEELE. Water Street. 

jan25,tf __________

WANTED — Experienced
Milliner; highest wages will be given 
to a capable young lady. Apply to 
HENRY BLAIR, Water Street.

jan23,3i,eod ____________________

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 Rennie's 
Mill Road. _ _ jan23.tr _
WANTED—Two Lady As
sistants for Fancy Goods Store: ad
dress P. O. Box 604. jan21.tf

That delightful property situated at 
Norris Arm. and known as Alderburn. 
The dwelling contains Dining and 
Drawing-Rooms. Extension Kitchen. 
7 Bed-Rooms, Pantries, Etc., also one 
Dwelling House with 6 Rooms, Large 
Barn, Pig House, Hen House. Boat 
House, Store and Wharf 80 feet long, 
Garden containing Fruit and Orna
mental Trees. The whole property con
tains about 580 acres, mostly heavily 
timbered with Pine. Fir, Spruce, Birch 
and Apse. Alderburn is an ideal place 
for Fox Farming as well as Summer 
resort for tourists, in fact, it is the 
home of Reynard and many have been 
caught there of late. Will sell at a 
great bargain. Further particulars 
may be had from ALEX. C. ÇONSTA- 
BLE, Norris' Arm, or

Vi V. O’DRISCOLL. 
Exchange Bldg.

G roc it and Wine Merchant.

Murrav
Vessel COAL,

This is the Shoe that fills 
the Young Man’s fancy to 
the letter.

Made on lasts that are 
correct but extreme in 
style.

Straight or swing.
Extension soles, narrow 

toes and military heels.
Blucher and lace cut.
Choice leathers.
All sizes and widths.
Not high priced, when we 

say $3.50.
Many young men have al

ready found out, and others 
are finding out, that this is 
the store for swell Shoes. If 
a Shoe is here, it’s right.

YOUNG MENIS THE J. J. ST. JOHNBEST COAL
” arrivedWilfrid M 10 cases BAKE APPLES. -j

Very Choice DUTCH CHEESE.
-3 lb. tins BAKED BEANS, 12c.

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
LARGE KIPPERED HERRING.

FRESH EGGS, STUFFED OLIVES. 
HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH. HEINZ’S MINCE MEAT. 

BAKER’S COCOA.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 20c. lb. 

FINEST IRISH BUTTER.

The schr.
to-dav with

E3T380 Tons Double Screened janl S,3i,s

North Sydney Coal looootxxxxxxxxxsexxxxxxxiooqt

Professional CardSend your orders whilst vessel 
is discharging.

MULLALY & CO’Y Lionel Pritchard,FOR SALE. WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut; applv to J. W. CAMPBELL, 162

janlG.tf

M.D., C.M.
Surgery and Residence,

269 Duckworth Street,
Phone 842. St. John’s,
janl7,lm

Leasehold property (999 years) situ
ate at 40 and 42 Queen’s Road. Also 
Leasehold property situate at 184 
Duckworth Street.

Each house is in up-to-date condi
tion. with all modern improvements. 

For further particulars apply to
31OKI SON A HINT.

Bank or Montreal Bldg.
janl8,3w,w.s

New Gower St

CANADIAN GOVERN-
3IKNT wants Railway Mail Clerks,
$90.00 month. Write for vacancy list. 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep t 636A., 

| Rochester, N.Y. jan21,lm.

J. J. ST. JOHNPARKER * MONROE, Lid nov30,tf
The Shoe Men.

-

/



DOUGLAS

Prevents Blood Poisoning. 1 [ 
Removes all Inflammation, ji 

Soreness and Swelling. i1
2Sc. at all Dealer». ( l

------ *FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST

DOUGLAS & CO., Napanee, Ont. ] |

£yW;w'('S

^ Delicious 
li£*jsr Bread or Your 

Money Refunded
Every Barrel Cream of the 

West Flour Guaranteed for Bread
lay In a poo 
soaking into 
pet; and ov<

\ JBr Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller.
I know what Cream of the ©West is. It’s a strong 

^ flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I ll 
guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 

most wholesome bread.

West FlourCream
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the West. Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the ffdur fails to do as we claim. He won’t lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him. 1I0

Mount 
and I ]
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Wholesale DistributorsRe Ce ASH & Co,, St. John’s

IN AT LAST.
j Torke’s explanation. I believed it en- 

! .irely, ' and certainly mademoiselle 
! was invaluable at Chavasse. She was 
; ;he best of teachers to Nat. and she 

vas the most charming of compan- 
: ons to my mother. And she was set- 
! ,.ing her cap at Fraser Fronde.

I 1 doubt if any one but myself no- 
; .iced it. Certainly madame had never 
i troubled her head about anything of 
I the kind, and Miss Nat. I believe, 

j never gave a thought to either one or 
! the other. But I did not like and did 
! not trust the black-eyed French

woman, and l saw/her game clearly

CHAPTER XIV.

One good habit of Whittlesford was 
to enjoy itself at Christmas; and this 
especial Christmas, coming round in 
due course, brought the usual amount 
of jolly country gayety with it—rather 
more than usual, in fact. The old 
earl, the kindly countess, and tire 
somewhat shrewish Lady Idonea 
were at Roxborough Chace, and there 
was to be a host of entertainments 
there, to conclude with a grand ball.
At the Mount, too, we meant to have 
some fun, for it was Natalie's first 
Christmas in England, and madame, 
who appeared to grow fonder and 
fonder of the little lady with each 
day, had determined that she should 
have a good specimen of our way of 
celebrating the ancient festival. So
before -the end of the first week of ( __  ________  _______________ _
December Nat's lessons were given ' the bait which had caught the middle

aged,

enough, which I fancy is more than 
Froude did, for Nat, and Nat only, 
brought him to Chavasse; and I, see
ing his polite deference to the little 
lady, and thé quiet devotion which no 
-mount of half-childish snubs and 
sarcasms succeeded in lessening in

ably almost snapped off my innocen 
bead if I ventured to ask her what 
was the matter, while the rich blood 
would glow- redly in her little dusky 
face and her lovely golden-black eye 
would shine and sparkle like a couple 
of stars whenever Yorke was in th 
way, and that she would droop and 
turn pale when he was out of it— 
began to fancy that there was riot 
much more than a paper wall between 
this pair of lovers after all. and con 
jured up a score of crack-brained 
and perfectly impracticable schemes 
for somehow giving my friend hie 
little sweetheart, and bearing th 
brunt of madame'» wrath myself af 
terward. But they were all castles 
in the air unfortunately, and, al
though I smoked an awful quantity 
of cigars over the subject; the plans 
all ended, like the cigars, in smoke

the least, was surer than ever tha 
Reger's suspicion had been wrong,

... ’ So I could do nothing but extract what

and that it was Natalie herself arid 
not her ten thousand pounds that was

up, and the whole house was astir j aged, melancholy, visaged master of 
with the bustle of preparation. j Holmedeane. Aild—seeing too that

Affairs in Whittlesford had gone o:i ! Yorke’s frank handsome face was al- 
in much the same way since the dull i wa-vs more or less clouded with 
day in early November when Alice ■ Sloom, while Nat's brown cheeks 
Deeping's engagement had been an- j grew thinner, her laughter and pen.

speeches less frequent, that she wasnounced and Roger Yorke and I had 
had the confidential talk by the fire- 
in his sitting-room at Redpots. We 
had met as usual since then, but had 
never in'the slightest way alluded to 
the tfo subjects upon which I had 
pledged myself to secrecy. The less- 
important subject—that of mademoi
selle—troubled me very little now—1

apparently, trying to ascertain by per
sonal experiment how little a healthy 
young woman could live upon, that 
she developed an altogether new pas- 
siob ftir reading doleful poetry, and 
contracted a singularly uncomfort
able habit of staring pensively at the 

moon when she should have been fast
may say hiot-at all. flavipg,accepted j asleep; and. further, that she invari-

Keep Year Liver and 39 Feet oi Bowels 
* Clean With Delicious “ Syrup of Figs.

Primitive folks did -not need laxa
tives. They lived outdoors, ate plenty 
of fruit, and all of their food was 
coarse. We modern people are dif
ferent. We exercise too little, eat 
little fruit, and our food Is too fine— 
too rich.

We simply can't have our ten yards 
of bowels clogged up, liver choked 
with sour bile and stomach full; of 
foul effete matter and feel well. It 
means that the food and waste re
tained in the tsomach and thirty feet 
of bowels ferments—decays. The de
cay creates poisons, gases and acids, 
and those poisons are sucked into the 
blood through the very ducts intended

>Ve must live like primitive folks, else 
we must take artificial means to 
move the excess bile and waste mat
ter on and out of the system.

The safest, most harmless and ef
fective stomach, liver and bowel 
cleanser and regulator for men, wo 
men and children—is delicious Syrup 
of Figs, which doesn’t irritate, gripe 
or weaken. Its effect is the effect of 
fruits. It is composed entirely of 
luscious figs, senna and aromatics. 
Don’t think you are drugging your
self. Syrup of Figs can be constant
ly used without barm.

Ask your_ druggist for “Syrup of 
Figs and Elixir of Senna," and see 
on the label that it is prepared by

to suck in the nutriment. Then we The California Fig Syrup Company, 
have sick headache, become dulh This is the only genuine—the old 
bilious, tongue coated, nervous, meals reliable. Refuse, with contempt, the 
don’t digest, end we feel miserable all so-called Fig Syrup imitations some- 
over. So we must make our choice, times offered to deceive you.

comfort I might from the very obvi
ous fact that Nat did not care a 
straw for Fraser Froude. and await 
the development of affairs as patient
ly and philosophically as I had it in 
me to do.

By the way, 1 think I ought to men
tion here something that happened r 
fortngiht before Christmas- day, when 
the servants at Chavasse were busier 
than ever—a terrific quarrel between 
Virtue Dent and Valla. That the 
iwo were always in true féminin; 
fashion jarring against and spiting 
each other whenever there was a 
chance, the house knew well enough 
by this time, but there had never 
been an open and violent rupture be- 
•ore. I don't exactly know how it 
arose, but one day, when we were all 
in our respective rooms getting ready 
or dinner, a tremendous uproar was 

heard in Nat's room—screams, loud 
shrieking words, a mash of broken 
? rockery. I hurried out with my coat 
iff just as madame appeared in the 
corridor; and mademoiselle, peering 
aver the balustrades from the upper 
ficcr. ran off a dozen rapid French 
-sentences with a question at the end 
if each, while Nat came flying out of 
the room with her dress half fasten
'd, rnd clung to my arm, scared.

“What on earth’s the matter?" I 
isked, astounded.

“My love, what is ail this?” asked 
ny mother.

"Ah,- Heaven, what is wrong? Is 
■Mademoiselle Natalie hurt?” cried 
mademoiselle, shrilly, gesticulating 
"rom over the balustrades.

“What is it Nat?” I said again—for 
indeed she seemed for the moment 
lither too startled or too frightened 
to speak.

“Oh, I don’t know! They are fight
ing! Valla struck Virtue.- I- don’t
know what is the matter with them."

"Fighting! My servants fighting!" 
cried madame, in an awful tone; and 
•she swept across the corridar in her 
dressing-gown to the door of Nat’s 
room.

A pretty çcene, truly! In front of 
the dressing-table was a’ chair which 
I suppose Nat had knocked over as 
she sprung out of it; a broken ewer 

in a pool of water which was 
the green and white car- 

; and over the fragments, the two 
combatants stood glaring at each 
other. Valla’s turban was half off. 
her massive braids of black hair were 
full of sullen fury. Virtue was as neat 

ever, and stood perfectly still and 
; but her large bright eyes look- 

d fit to scorch her enemy, and there 
a great vivid scarlet mark upon 

one usually pale cheek—thy effect of 
en angry blow.

The situation was obvious enough— 
Valla had struck Virtue, and Virtue 
had retaliated with the water-jug, as 
being the handiest missile available. 
Such an awful breach of the domestic 
proprieties had not enlivened the 

for I don’t know how long;
I must say that, the scene not be

ing without its comic elements. I felt 
irreverently disposed to laugh. But 
not so madame. She surveyed the 
belligerent couple for a moment in 
speechless astonishment and indigna
tion. before asking, sternly—

“What is the meaning of this, Vir
tue Dent? Explain, if you please.”

"She struck me, madame." Virtue 
answered, speaking in her usual tone 
of quiet, demure respect, but panting 
i little as she shot another glance 
.rom lier greenish eyes.

“And you? What were you doing? 
What did you do to cause it?"

"Nothing, if you please, madame, 
was fastening Miss Natalie’s dress— 
that is all. I had not touched her 
She, struck* me first; Miss Natalie 
knows it."

“And this?" Madame pointed to the 
broken jug. “Did you throw it?”

"Ye-yes, madame." Her pale face 
colored a little, and she faltered, but 
not without giving another defiant 
side-look at her enemy. "She threw 
herself upon me, and I didn't know 
what she might do. I am very sorry 
I frightened Miss Natalie."

"It is a most disgraceful affair," de
clared madame, severely," "and per
fectly incomprehensible to me. What 
have you to say. Valla?"

But Valla, although she did for an 
instant raise her black eyes to my 
mother’s face with an expression 
half defiant, and glanced from her to 
Nat, said not a word in reply. Cross-

FACTORY GIRL 
x GIVES UP

Too Sick to Work—Doctor 
Advised Operation. Re

stored to Health by, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’* 

Compound.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—“ I run a sew

ing machine in a large factory and got 
all run down. I had to 
give up work for I could 
not stand the pains in my 
back. The doctor said I 
needed an operation for 
female trouble but Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound helped me 
more than the doctors 
did. I hope that every 
one who is suffering will 
get the Compound. My 
pains, nervousness and 
backache are gone and I 
have gained five pounds. 
I owe my thanks to your 
medicine for it is the 

working girls friend, and all women who 
suffer should write to you for special 
advice.”—Miss Tillie Plenzig, 3 Jay 
St, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

When a remedy has lived for over 
thirty years, steadily growing in popu
larity and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their very lives to it»,is it not reasonable 
to believe that it is an article of great 
merit ?

We challenge anyone to show any 
other one remedy for a special class of 
disease which has attained such an enor
mous demand and maintained it for so 
many years as has Lydia E. Pinkham’ 
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
lie opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

’The Only Cure 
for Piles’’

Writes Mr. Taylor i n Telling Hit 
Experience With Br. Chase’s 

Ointment,

Mr. M. Taylor.
Because Dr.. ChaSe’s Ointmem 

brings almost immediate relief frorr 
the dreadful itching, burning, sting
ing sensations of. piles, it is well worth, 
the attention of eVeryope suffering 
from this annoying disease.

In most cases, even after years of 
standing, Dr. Chase's Ointment makes 
a thorough and lasting cure of itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles.

Mr. Maxwell Taylor, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., writes : “To all sufferers from 
piles in any form I would recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as the only cure. 
Over a year ago while in Boston I 
became afflicted with a dreadful itch
ing. I went to a doctor, who gave 
me some ointment, which made me 
no better. _ A friend advised the use 
of Dr. Chàse’s Ointment, and by the 
use of two boxes I was entirely cur
ed. lYou may publish this statement 
in order that other sufferers may 
profit by my experience.” >

Dr. Chase's Ointment can better 
prove its value by the relief it affords 
than by all the words we could use 
in its praise. 60 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

mg her bare beringed brown arms up 
cn her ample bosom, she cast dow 
lier eyes and stood sullenly mutt 
Vexed, madame repeated her question 

“I ask—what have you to say, Val 
la? I desire you to answer me. How 
came you to so far forget yourself’ 

But the woman, merely drawing 
deep breath, set her lips tightly, an 
bowing her head lower, remained oh 
.tiuately silent. Madame waited 
nonient, and then turned to Nat.

"My deai-, can you tell me what 
vas tile cause of this extraordinar 
onduct ?”
“I don’t know, at all."indeed, mad 

me,” she said in a distressed way 
lancing from one to the other as 
he would have been glad to screen 
hem both if possible—"Is f h’Sve no 
oubt she would. "I only know Valla 
truck Virtue first. Do please excuse 
!" She linked her two little coax 

ng hands round my mother's arm 
1 am sure that it will not happen 
gain."
"I trust it will not, my love; if it 

hould. I can not undertake to over 
>ck it.”
Madame turned to the two women 

lancing from one to the other in ho 
lately way.

"Since Miss Onne begs me to ex 
use you. I will say no more about 
." she said; “but you must hot-’ 
itarly understand that I shall not 
eal with any repetition so leniently 
e good enough to leave the roon 

’alia. So far as 1 can gather, th 
hief blame lies with you.”
Still saying nothing. Valla swept 

er trailing robes around her and 
talked out. The doer was hardly 
losed behind her when Virtue Dent 
unk down into a chair and burst in 
i tears.
“I am so sorry, madame!" she sob- 

ed. “I have frightened Miss Natalie 
nd made you angry, but indeed I 
"uldn't help it. She looked right 
own mad for a minute—fit to kill me. 
was frightened, or I wouldn’t have 

o forgot myself for the world."

“You must be more careful, Vir
tue,” said my mother, with sufficient 
kindness of tone to make me aware 
hat she was laying the principal 
ilame where I was laying it—upon 
he shoulders of Mistress Valla. “En- 
leavor to control your temper. Such 
as scene as this is shocking; it must 
not occur again."

"It won’t, madame, indeed," mur
mured Virtue, drying her eyes.

Then we will say no more about 
it, concluded madame, turning to the 
dooi. See to that water on the car
pet, and then help Miss Orme to fin
ish dressing. Dear me. there is the 
second bell!"

So it was; and one of the conse
quence^ of this fracas was that we - 
were all late for dinner. But, al
though my mother hurried away, I 
waited an instant to hear what re
pentant words Virtue Dent was whis

pering with eager deprecation to Nat.
“I am sorry, Mies Natalie—I am in

deed. * I didn’t mean to frighten you— 
I wouldn’t do it on purpose for the 
world. _ Upon my word I wouldn’t, 
miss!"
• "1 am sure you wouldn’t, Virtue,” 
responded Nat sweetly, with the gen
tle kindness which had long since 
won the hearts of all the servants at 
Chavasse. "1 don’t think you were to 
blame; but we must not be too angrv 
with poor Valla. She isn’t like an 
English person, you know—she has 
not been taught to control her tem
per."

“No, miss." murmured Virtue, 
with respectful deference; but, judg
ing from her pale face as I caught a 
glimpse of it in the glass before shut
ting the door, she was not taking by 
any means a lenient view of Valla’s 
outbreak. The thought occurred io 
me, as I went back to my room, that 
I should not by any means care to 
have the hatred of either of these two 
odd women.

(To he continued.)

The Right of Women.
Now, when a handful of women are 

trying by their ungentle behaviour to 
prove (?) their capacity to vote, the 
following lines, written forty years 
ago, are appropriate, and show where 
women’s true influence may be exer
cised.

The rights of woman, what are they? 
The right to labor, love and pray;
The right to weep with those that 

weep,/
The rght to wake when others sleep.

The right to dry the falling tear.
Hie right tp quell the rising fear; 
The right to smooth the brow of care. 
And whisper comfort in despair.

The right the wanderer to reclaim, 
And win the lost ffom paths of shame; 
The right to comfort and to bless 
"be widow and the fatherless!

The right the little one,s to guide, 
in simple faith to Him who died;
With earnest love and gentle praise. 
To bless and cheer their youthful 

days.

The right the intellect to train.
Vnd guide the soul to noble aim; 
Teach it. to rise above earth's joys, 
Vnd wing its flight to heavenly joys.

The right to live for those we love. 
The right to die that love to prove: 
The right to brighten earthly homes 
With pleasant smiles and gentle tones.

Are these thy rights? Then use them 
well :

The holy influence none can tell, 
if these are thine why ask for more? 
Thou, hast enough to answer for!

Vre these thy rights? Then murniui 
not

That woman's mission is thy lot; 
rmprove the talents God has given, 
Life’s duties done—thy rest in hea

ven.

Jn Second Thought
Another thing that makes a bride 

uigry is to have her husband forget 
the fourth weekly anniversary of their 
wedding.

There is a controversy as to what 
constitutes the -ideal household pet. 
We can settle it. The ideal household 
p.et wears petticoats.

“I notice." said Eph Wiley yester
day. “that Cincinnati, business men 
have offered the Cincinnati ball team 
25,000 to win the pennapt. To show 

you that I’m no piker, I’ll give the St. 
Louis Browns $100,000 to win the 
pennant."

When a political party holds a love 
feast, that indicates it hasn’t much of 
a chance.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn® Dressmaker should keep 
» Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pal- 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

-HST. — A SIMPLE AND BECOMING 
FROCK FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.

948/

(Girl’s Dress with Gored Skirt and 
Long or Shorter Sleeve.)

Checked woollen in pretty brown 
tones, relieved by white repp collar, 
cuffs and belt would develop this de
sign very effectively. It is suitable for 
wash or woollen goods. 1 lie pattern 
ia, cut in 4 sizes: G, 8. 10 and 12 years. 
It lequires 3% yards o f4 inch ma
terial for a 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address cn receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.____________ -
ill 14.—A NEW AND STYLISH WAIST.

$474

•Ladies’ Shirt Waist with Vest.
French flannel in a pretty shade of 

blue was used for this design. Tiny 
silver butions make a pretty decora
tion. The pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 
34. 36. 38, 40 and 42 inches bust meas
ure. It requires 2(4 yards of 3G inch 
material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please lend the above-mentioned 

pattern a» per directions given belcw.

No.......................*

Sis#...................................

Name.................................. ........................

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In leea than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal notq 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pah 
tern Denastiseet

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

Tnis Week.

CUT FLOWERS: Tulips, Narcis
sus, Freezias, Sweet l'cas.

IN POTS: Primulas, Cinnerar- 
ias, Azaleas, Ferns.

Bouquets, Wreaths, Crosses, and 
Floral Decorations generally, 
at short notice.

’Phone, 1*7.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.
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SUFFERED from Kidne$ ''rouble 
years. I also had Rheutaatism in 
and muscles—could no: sleep ai 
sometimes could hardly walk, j 
by some of our best physicians 

' relief. I lost over fifteen poun< 
weak, and friends, who had not

one

them, so I 
druggist’s.

Before I 
■change for tl 
box was gon 

I assure

----------
—

On Simple Pleasure

11 ■
unitfriviB
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have established a new 
and higher standard of 
purity and deliciousness 
in candy-making. They 
are prepared from the best 
cocoa beans the market 
affords, personally selected by 
us, and ground in our own 
factory by skilled confec
tioners.

The chocolate coating 
is of the finest quality and 
the centres are dainty 
and varied, forming a 
combination which re
sults in the most de
licious chocolates 
you ever tasted.
Try them.
MOIR’S

LIMITED,
HALIFAX,
CANADA

“Isn't It the 
strangest tiling in 
the world how 
.ong it takes us 
to learn to ac
cept the joys of 
simple pleasures? 
—and some of us 
never learn at 
all. ‘Boo!’ says 
the neighborhood 
and we are in
stantly frighten
ed into doing a 
thousand unne-

Sold by 
Best Dealers 
Everywhere

'the attention of investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions.

Hewson Pure Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common stock bonus.

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

dci-24,tf

F. B. McCURDY dL CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

The Canada Life
In each of the past four years the Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

/C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

P. 0. Box 236 SLATTERY’S PHONE

The Leading Wholesale

ioods House
OF ST. JOHN’S. WE STOCK:

All kinds of Men’s All. kinds of Be-
and Boys’ Fleeced Piece Goods &
Lined Underwear. * Pound Remnants.

All kinds of Men’s 
Colton Tweed and
Denim Overalls & Jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING
Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s.

Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM

cessary and unpleasant things, or pre
vented from doing a thousand be
guiling things.”—David Grayson.

Once upon a time I knew a grown
up. married woman who, when she 
was asked what she wanted for Christ
mas, said that her chief desire was a 
double-runner.

At first her friends and family 
thought she was merely jesting. When 
they realized that she was serious 
they were much amused. “What would 
you do with a double-runner?” they 
asked. “What do people usually do 
with a double-runner?" she respond
ed defiantly. “Go coasting on it of 
course.”

“What would people say?" they 
cf.me back at her, with an air of hav
ing settled the matter. “I don’t 
know." she answered, "and I don’t 
very much care. All. my life I have 
wanted a double-runner. When I was 
a child I couldn’t have one because we 
were too poor, and now I’m gitown up 
ana can afford it. I’m going to have 
one. If nobody gives it to me I'll go 
out and buy it for myself, and ever)" 
time I get a chance I’m going coast
ing. I work hard all day and I’m go
ing to have some-exercise and amuse
ment at night, besides embroidering 
and making calls.”

In spite of this eloquence. Santa 
Claus, being rather a conventional old

By BUTH CAMERON.
felloy and a sad respecter of persons, 
as we know all too well, ref list d to 
bring her the double.-runrier. Where
upon she carried out her threat and 
proceeded to inaugurate the style of 
coasting for grown-ups.

Dont you think that woman was a 
very wise person?

1 do. And furthermore, I was both 
pleased and proud to have a seat on 
that double-runner offered me. and I 
accepted it long before you could say 
Jack Robinson.

Is there so much healthy happiness, 
so much inexpensive pleasure in the 
world, that we can afford to set aside 
a goodly share of it as the exclusive 
property of children? I don’t,think 
so. It-seems to me that if anyone 
could afford to do without these rich 
sources of happiness, it is the child
ren themselves, who have such wells 
of happiness bubbling up inside them, 
that they don’t so much need the out
side sources; surely not we sadder 
grown-up folks who need everything 
we can possibly have to make us 
happy.

It isn’t anything to he ashamed of 
that one can still enjoy the pleasures 
of a child when one is no longer young 
in years. On the contrary, it is some
thing to be proud of, since it means 
that the child-heart which is always to 
he found in the greatest- men and wo
men is still alive in you.

So don’t be afraid to go out and 
coast or skate or build snow' forts. 
Don’t apologize when you take your 
giandchild to the circus, and say that 
you are going just for his sake. Don’t 
feel self-conscious and stiff when the 
youngsters ask you to sit down on the 
floor and romp with them. It is noth
ing to be ashamed of that your heart 
is st,ill simple and unspoiled enough 
to take pleasure in these things. On 
the contrary.

500 B ARBELS

Potatoes.
SO BAGS

4,0 BACAS

Carrots, 

Parsnips,
lO BAGS

Blood Beets,

Fresh Country Eggs

10 lb. ONIONS, 20c'

SOPER & MOORE
•*X*

Prominent to
Chelsea’s Force.

It is bound 
* to strike you

that there is bet
ter tea than you 

have been using when once 
you taste your neighbour’s, 
who uses STAR.

A good Tea at a fair 
price has been our aim in 
offering you STAR at ’40c. 
lb. _,The top notch of value 
has been reached.

For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per 
cent, discount allowed.

* I Frçsh "Halibut. i\/lW 
Fresh Herring. r/AI 

Finnan Haddie. TEÜ1 
Kippers. f

Bloaters., ' *

Macaroni, 12c. pkg. 
Vermicilli, 12c. pkg. 
Pineapple Chunks, 12c. can 
Hand Picked Rangoon 

Beans, 4c. lb. • *
Graham Flour.
Table Corn Meal.
KeHogg’s Corn Flakes, 15c. 
Malted Nuts, 1 lb. cans.

—Ln rjnJ~Lru~D*D*tojturuTljnjriJl

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road-

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE. v
• Do not gap the springs of life bytapglect of the human mechanism, by allowing 

the accumulation of poisons in the system. An imitation of Nature's method of 
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of the blood and nervous strength it 
to take an alterative glyceric extract (without alcohol) of Golden Seal and Oregon 
grape root, Bloodroot, Stone and Mandrake root with Cherrybark. Over 40 years 
ago Dr. Pierce gave to the public this remedy, which he called Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. He found it would help the blood in taking up the proper ele
ments from food, help the fiver into activity, thereby throwing out the poisons from 
the blood and vitalizing the whole system as well as allaying and soothing a cough.

No one ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and having what we 
call mal-nutritien,which is attended with impoverished blood 
and exhaustion of nerve force. The “ Discovery” is an all-

■) round tonic which restores tone to the blood, nerves and
K1” heart by imitating Nature’s methods of restoring waste

of tissue,-and feeding the nerves, heart and lungs on rich 
mj) red blood.y? i

Xi u,J ly -1 suffered from pain under "my right "shoulder blade also a very
v / severe cough," writes Mbs. W. Dorn, of New Brooklend, S. C„ to Dr.

• V rr f R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y. “Had four different doctors and none did
lT^>~—me any good. Some said I had consumption, others said I would have

Mbs. Dobn.

to have an operation. I was bedridden, unable to sit up for six months 
—and was nothing but a live skeleton. You advised me to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
When I had taken one bottle of the Discovery ' I could sit up for an 
hour at a time, and when I had taken three bottles I could do my 
cooking and tend to the children. I took fourteen bottles in all and was 
then in good health. My weight is now 167 pounds. *

Fashions
and Fads.

The skirts of nearly all gowns 
show drapery.

In evening gowns the rowing or 
angle sleeve is new.

The newest jabots are of chantilly 
lace and satin.

A color of the moment is “Nell 
Rose.” It is a deep cerise.

Some of the most effective frocks 
have bugling as a trimming.

Three-piece costumes will be very 
fashionable this season.

Crepe de chine is the most favored 
material for negligee.

Picot edge ribbons promise to be 
very much used in millinery.

Turbans of tulle and lace are worn 
with evening costumes.

Some of the newest suits have 
three-quarter length sleeves.

The newest evening wraps are 
short and three-quarter length.

Three-quarter length draped coats 
are very much in fashion.

The regular set-in sleeve has been 
replaced by the loose overdrapery.

Fur mantles are favoured by fash
ion for those who can afford them.

For little folks, smart topcoats are 
made of broadcloth trimmed with fur.

White blouses of crepe de chine,

satin and mousseline de soie are still 
popular.

Olive green is a fashionable color 
just now. It is seen in frocks and in 
millinery.

Coat suits in Norfolk style are 
youthful and pretty for rough-and- 
ready wear.

Mantles have grown wider this sea
son and hang in loose folds from the 
shoulder.

For young girls lovely frocks of 
serge, cashmere, challis and broad
cloth are seen.

The tricorn. long, narrow hats 
sharply turned up on pne side, will 
be much worn.

The most luxurioti^ french night
gowns are trimmed with real Bohemi
an lace.

Fashionable women will carry linen 
hags and purses to match their linen 
costume.

Lingerie collars of soft, sheer, em
broidered linen adorn many of the 
new silk dresses.

Raisin purple, nattier blue and 
emerald green are most popular of 
the brilliant colors.

The cutaway coat will probably he 
fashionable this spring, but will be 
somewhat longer.

There is a wonderful new soft ma
terial called doveskia. It comes in 
all the soft rich colors.

in i ■■—I.-...............—it———.

Lots of JBeautiful, 
No Dandruff-*

Glossy Hair,
=25c. ‘ Danderine.*

HUH COMING OCTi—IF DRY, BRITTLE, THIN OR Y(MR SCALP 
ITCHES AND IS FULL OF DANDRUFF—1,TSE ‘•D.VNDERIXJÇ.” .

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you cannot find a 
single (race of Dandruff or a loose or 
falling hair and your scalp will not 
itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use, when 
you will actually see_ neW\hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine will immedjiately 
double the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small

strand at a time. The effect is amaz
ing—your hair will be fight, fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance, the bea,uty 
and shimmer of true fiajr health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltôij’a 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove to -yourself 
tonight—now—that your hair , is as 
pretty and soft as any—that it has 
been neglected or injured by careless 
treatment—that’s all—you surely can 

• have beautiful hair and lots of it if 
you will just try a little Danderine.

Mr. John E. Parsons, a native of 
Carbonear. but who resided for many 
years in St. '.John’s left here about 18 
years ago and going to the States has 
since made good. While here he was 
several years in the employ of Steer 
Brothers, and is. a brother-in-law of 
Mi. Mark Pike, of that firm. Many- 
wili remember “Jack,” as he was 
familiarly known here. He is now one 
of the most prominent officers of the 
Chelsea Police Force, and not lorig 
ago received an award for stopping a 
runaway and saving a woman and 
several children. Here is what the 
Chelsea Record of-January 8th say's 
of Mr. Parsons, besides publishing his 
photo: —

“Patrolman John E. Parsons was 
elected president of the Chelsea Po
lice Relief Association for the current 
year 6t the election of officers held 
Monday afternoon at headquarters. 
The other officers chosen are: Sergt. 
Herbert H. Hayes, vice-pres. : Charles 
H-. Gooding, sec.; Lieut. Frank W. 
Tuckbr, trkas_. Sergt. Tucker was re
elected for th'e 17tli term.

The trustees chosen were Patrol 
jhen David J. Hickey. William J. 
Moody and Henry B. Spinney. The 
directors are Capt. Fitz Roy Grover. 
Sergts. Hayes, Hebblethwaite and 
Shannon and Patrolman Edward Is- 
bester, William Burke. Timothy J. 
Cunningham. Hiram V. Tuttle and 
Peter W. McCauley.

Officer Parsons is the youngest man 
in point of *oth age and service that 
has ever been elected as president of 
the association. He is a member- of 
Star of Bethlehem Lodge. A. F. & j). 
M.. Shekinah Chapter. Royal Arch 
Chapter, Palestine Commandery. K. 
T., Alleppo Temple, Mystic Shrine 
Apollo Lodge, K. of P., Paul Revere 
Commandery. K. of M. He has been 
the efficient officer at Chelsea Sq. for 
the last 6 years.

Insomnia. |
BY H, L. BAXN.

Insomnia is the

Church Music.
Editor Evening Telegram.•

Dear Sir,—It is not often a writér 
of notes on current events is called 
upon to write a commentary on his re
ports that the unintelligent may "not 
misconstrue his remarks to their own 
discomfiture.

An article from here that appeared 
in your paper of the 10th inst.. entitled 
“Events at Ton 's Cove,” seems to have 
an undesired effect in some quarters. 
It was stated that “Miss O'Brien had 
been giving her leisure time to train
ing the young folk in church music 
and sitiging.” This is not nor was it 
intended to be a reflection upon the 
qualifications of the Organist who has 
had charge of the church music here. 
She is an instrumentalist and does not 
pose as vocalist.

Church music is a special kind. aud> 
late Decrees have prohounced very 
emphatically on the kind of music to 
be used in Churches. In order that 
church music may be appropriately 
rendered it js necessary that those 
singers be taught to produce what is 
writteji according to the requirements 
of the piece. Many people are able 
to sing fairly well by air. but many re
quire a good deal of training before 
being able to sing to set music.

It is by vocal and^mstrumental aid 
that Miss O’Brien has been giving 
gratuitous assistance to the choir 
here, and people of this parish as well 
as strangers who come here, are much 
pleased with the results of her ef
forts. No doubt there is much more 
to be done before the required , pro
ficiency is attained, but there is a 
good deal of musical talent among the 
choir members, and wTth earnest at
tention they will be second to none in 
any Outport of the country. Hypersen
sitiveness often produces hypercriti
cism, and hypercriticism shows a 
great want of common sense.

Thanking you for publishing the 
above.

I remain yours truly,
C SHARP.

Torr’s Cove, .Tan. 18th, 1913.

common "causes 
whistling snore.

habit of waking 
up at two o’clock 
in the morning 
and trying to go 
to sleep with 
both eyes wide 
open. It is caus
ed by the nerves 
rising to the sur
face like so many 
pinfeathers and 
then running 
around in circles. 

One of the most 
of insomnia is the 
A person who car

ries one -of these snores around with 
him can introduce more blue-flame in
somnia into a Pullman sleeper than a 
head-end collision, and yet be perfect
ly safe from attack in the courts. The 
only way to cure insomnia in a sleep
ing ear is to reach out of the upper 
berth and register a mild protest with 
a No. 11 shoe.

Insomnia is also the result of some
thing getting on the mind which re
fuses to climb off. When this hap
pens several nights in succession the 
patient is given something to subdue 
the mind and upset the stomach, after 
which he is trailed for some time by 
the ingrowing dyspepsia. Some peo
ple are able to lie awake for hohrs at 
a time without feeling their mind or 
any other object except the toe-danc
ing tooth ache, but they never appear 
satisfied with what is going on.

When a person has . insomnia in 
the right place he can think of a 
large number of things which are not 
good for anything except to irritate the 
mind and cause it to throw off sparks, 
bubbles and murderous gestures. 
About the time the mind begins -to 
quit pawing the bedding and gets 
ready to lie down at full length, some
body will open a litle ragtime in the 
parlor and sing about two tones belo-v 
the pitch, when it will rise to its feet 
at once and start a new chain of

thought and self-stropping- profanity. 
While art, sciem : and n: 'icine are 

alike helpless be’vve insomnia, it is 
now known that the lowly dill pickle 
is a sure cure l'or waki fulness. Nine 
large, full-bosomed dr! pickles, eat
en soon after midnight, will produce a 
feeling of uneasiness which .11 cause 
the patient to thin: of - mething be
sides sleep and till the mind with pi
ous reflections upon the future state.

Cascarets Surely 
Straighten You Up

No Headache, Biliousness, Upset
Stomach, Lazy Liver or Consti

pated Bowels by morning.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway through these alimentary 
or drainage organs every few days 
with Salts, Cathartic pills, Castor 
oil or Purgative Waters.

Stop( having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and re
gulate the stomach, remove the undi
gested, sour and fermeting food and 
foul ga^es, take the excess bile from 
the Iij’er and carry out of the system 
all the decomposed waste matter and 
poisons in the intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from yoiir drug
gist. Millions of men and women take 
a Cascaret now and then and never 
have Headache. Biliousness, coated 
tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or 
Constipated Bowels. Cascarets be
long in every household. Children 
just love to take them.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS__The
subject for consideration at the 
Cookstown Road Church, to-morrow 
evening, will be taken from Ephesians 
4:6. "One Lord. One Faith, One 
Baptism.” The discourse will be fol
lowed by the administration of the 
Rite of Christian Baptism. Extra 
seating arrangement will be provid
ed. All are welcome.

HAD RHEUMATISM 
IN ALL MY BONES

“Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk !”
2 Boxes, of Gin Pills Cured Me

The angle of the feaher is now 
very important; it makes for chicness 
oi an unfashionable effect. '

five long 
jjl my boneS 

no: sleep at eight—^nd 
could hardly walk. J was treated 

our best physicians but without 
lost over fifteen pounds, was very 

and friends, who had n t seen me for 
some time, were astonished. One day, I met 

of our leading hotel keepèrs, who had been 
by Gin Pills, and he advised me lo'try 

so I bought two boxtfs at my

I had used one box, I felt a big 
for the better, and before the second 
gone, I was completely cured.

you I can hardly believe it for 
if I had known what I know now about Gin 
Pills, I would not have spent over one 
hundred dollars for nothing, when taro 
boxes of Gin Pills cured me.

Anyone suffering from Kidney Trouble 
or Rheumatism, should never be without 
Gin Pills. ■ EUGENE QUBSNBL.

Chief City Circulation Agent, 
“La Patrie” Montreal.

Drive your old enemy out of your system. Be free of pain. Be able to walk 
and work and enjoy life. Away with pain in the back, Rheumatism, and 

'Kidney Troubles. Take Gin Pills. A few bdxes now, will mean ease and 
comfort for the rest qf the year.

Remember, Gin Pills are sold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or 
your money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for fî.50. You may try them before you 
buy them. Sample free if you write the National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. is*

/
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Fresh Arrivals !

ELLIS & CO.,
LIMITED.

203 Water Street.

New York Turkeys. 
New York Chicken. 

New York Corned Beef.

Fresh Halibut.

New Cauliflower. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 
Florida Celery. 

Brussels Sprouts. 
American Parsnips.

Fresh Codfish.

Bananas. 
Dessert Apples. 

Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines. 

Florida Oranges. 
Almeria Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears.

Fresh Herring.

JAMS, JELLIES and 
MARMALADES.

Pineapple and Apricot.
Ginger Marmalade. 

Green Fig Marmalade. 
Tangerine Marmalade. 

Jelly Marmalade. 
Bramble Jelly. 

Blackberry & Apple.

ELLIS & CO.,
LIMITED,

203 Water Street

Telephone 488 and 786.

Ha.ve
You

Read
“LOVE IN PERNICKETTY i 

TOWN”?
This is a love story that real

ly is a love story, by one of thé 
master story tellers of the day, 
S. R. Crockett. Paper 50c, Cloth 
70c.

A comfortable chair, à cosy 
Are, and “Love in Pernicketty 
Town,” and you will have four 
hours of Pure delight. Try it.

DICKS & Co, ltd.
Biggest Brightest and Best Book, Sta- 
J tionary and Fancy Goods Store 

in the City.

TO-DAY !
CHOICE CHICKEN, 

25c. per lb.

New Palermo Lemons 
Jaffa Oranges

*
Navel Oranges 

Florida Orapges 
Valencia Oranges 

Tangerines 
"GRAPE FRUIT.

In fine order, selling 
1 . cheap.

A Special : 
CARROTS, * v 

PARSNIPS,
BEETS,

10 lbs. for 30c.

TELEPHONE 191.

Newfoundland 
Poultry Association.

The Annual Meeting was held on 
Thursday night in ttie Rooms at 
Beck’s Cove, and a large quantity of 
important business disposed of.

The reports from the Secretary and 
Treasurer were received and adopt 
ed and the election of Officers and 
Directors for 1913 resulted as follows:, 

Hon. President—Hon. Mr. Justice 
Emerson ; Hon* Vice-Presidents—Hon. 
W. c. Job. M.L.C., Hon. Geo. Know- 
ling, M.L.C., Percie Johnson, Esq.

President—Mr. Geo. Gushue; 1st 
Vige-Presidient—Mr. W. Barker; 2nd 
Vice-President—Mr. Otto Rusch ; Sec 
retary—Mr. J. F. Calvert; Treasurer 
—Mr. W. R. Butler.

’ Directors—Mr. M. McLeod, Mr, H. 
Parsons. Mr. W. A. Brown, Mr. F. 
Blackall, Mr. A. Mackeen.

Auditors—Mr. Wm. Campbell, Mi 
W. Reid.
To the Members of the Newfoundland 

Poultry Assoeiation.
Gentlemen*—In presenting the sec

ond annual report, your directors arc 
pleased to be able to draw your at
tention to the fact that during tin 
past year substantial progress bar 
been made.

During 1912 24 new members have 
been added to the rcll. making a tola- 
of 73 members, owning 231 shares.

As will be seen by the Treasurer's 
report ‘the Association is in a sound 
condition financially, besides owning 
furniture, Exhibition coops, ctc„ tr 
the value of $300.00.

Early in the year, Mr. W. J. Roberts, 
of Hamilton Poultry Yards. Ontario, 
offered a setting of his best Orpington 
Eggs for a competition. It was de
cided to offer them as a prize, for the 
member bi inging in the greater num
ber of accepted candidates for mem
bership from Feb. 6th to March 31st, 
and was won by Mr. Percie Johnson, 
who brought in 10 new members. The 
donor, Mr. Roberts, kindly sent an ad
ditional setting which was awarded as 
a second prize to Mr. Walter Reid, 
who brought iri four new members.

In April at the suggestion of Mr. 
Otto Rvseh. a sum of $5t).00 was voted 
for the purpose of offering cash prizes 
to the person (other than a member of 
the Association), raising the greatest 
number of Pure Bred Chickens, the 
scheme was warmly supported by the 
Minister of Agriculture and the Ag
ricultural Board who had a large 
quantity of the Circulars printed and 
distributed at their own expense—but 
in practice it unfortunately proved a 
failure. The only competitor who 
had fulfilled the condition properly 
was Mr. C. H. Hayward, of Grand 
Falls, wha had raised 77 Barred Rock 
Chickens.

The competition was declared can 
celled and a special prize of $10.00 
was awarded Mr. Hayward.

The Association has to thank the 
Agricultural Board for a number of 
copies of a work on Farail Poultry 
prepared by the Macdonald College 
fer the Newfoundland Government 
also for the annual grant of $400.00 
which has proved of substantial as 
sistance to the Association. In Jul> 
the Secretary introduced the matter :ol 

Poultry Show, this was taken up by 
the members, committees were formed 
and after a number of obstacles and 
disappointments had been overcome 
the result was a x successful Poultry 
Show produced in a manner, reflecting 
the greatest credit on the work of the 
committee in charge.

The Association is grateful to those 
kind friends who donated Cash, Silvet 
Gups and goods for prizes, and owe a 
debt of gratitude to those members of 
the committee, who by their unstint 
ed labors and earnest work were 
largely responsible for the success 
achieved.

The birds wefe judged by Prof. Lan
dry, "of Truro, In a manner satisfactory 
to all; his illustrated lecture was en
joyable and instructive, and all the 
many visitors expressed themselves 
agreeably surprised and delighted with 
the beautiful display of thorough-bred 
Poultry.

The Colnmittee were pleased to wel
come Mr. McLeod, Editor of “The 
Maritime Farmer.” who had come to 
report the Show for his paper,. and 
made many friends during his visit.

At the suggestion of Mr. Otto Rusch 
a question box hâs been introduced to 
the rooms, but up to date the members 
have not taken advantage of its use.

IN 
EVERY 
HOME

ROYA
I YEAST 
CAKES

ARE
USED,'AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

A number of discussions on subjects 
interesting to the members have taken 
place during the year, from which it 
is hoped and believed much profit and 
instruction has been obtained.

In concluding this report and retir
ing from office, your Directors wish 
the Association abundant success dur
ing 1913.

Respectfully submitted.
GEO. W. GUSHUE, President (Act.)
W. BARKER, Secretary.

Jan. 24th, 1913.

Minord’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs.—I tave used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments"! can safely say that I have 
never used any equal t oyours.

If rubbed between the hands and In
haled frequently, it wil never fall to 
sure cold in the head in twenty-four 
hours.

It is also Best for briuses, sprains 
etc

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE,

Dartmouth.

A. E. CANNING

EVERY OFFICE. MAR
Should enquire , about 
my handy, labor- saving,

1 filing devices, at the
i - earliest opportunity

Details gladly supplied.
«. . An absolutely new line.

PERCIEJOHNSON1

The Necessary Thing.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxS

It’s well to be 
waiting a book 
or painting a tree 
and a brook; but 
Elizabeth Ann, if 
you’d please sor
did man, you’d 
better be learn-, 
ing to cook! 
know you’re 
peach and 
beaut at playing 
the«harp and the 

flute; but the man that you wed will 
expect to be fed on beefsteak, potatoes 
and fruit. So many, Elizabeth Ann. 
eau paint on a vase or a fan; so many 
can sing like the birds in the spring— 
so few can do things with a pan! So 
many sweet maidens can take a box 
ant! some ribbons and make a nice 
rustic clock that would please Mr. 
Bek—and so few .can get busy and 
hake ! So many can stand and recite 
the rhyme about curfew to-night! But 
where is the maid who can make 
marmalade, or mix up a salad just 
right? I can’t eat a chromo, my dear, 
and a book tastes exceedingly queer) 
when I’m empty I long not for sonnet 
or song, but for well roasted chunk of 
a steer. The housekeeping girl is a 
gem—the girl who can bake, stew and 
hem! The girls who can play on 
pianos all day—.there’s never a short
age of them!

Ooprrtrht. mi,
m*org9 Matthew Adai Ûbnexj7\

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 24.
The Turkish Cabinet, of which 

Klamll Pasha was the Grand Vizier, 
has resigned, being forced to do so 
by the Young Turks. Mahmound 
Shefket Pasha has been appointed to 
the Grand Vlzierate. Talaat Bey vis
ited Kiamil Pasha In the morning 
and urged him to resign. Kiamil re
fused to reply. The Cabinet Council 
continued to discuss the draft reply 
to the Joint Note of the Powers. At 
3 o’clock Djelal Bey, leader of the 
Young Turks, accompanied by five 
mounted officers, arrived at the Sub
lime Porte. At the same moment, sev
eral hundred people suddenly gather
ed and unfurled the flag. Evidently 
by a pre-concerted arrangement, En
ver Bey, mounted on a white horse, 
appealed, accompanied by Kiazim 
Bey, who was formerly Ambassador 
at Washington, Halil Bey and other 
staff officers. Dismounting at the 
doors of the Porte he asked to see 
the Gr^nd Vizier, whereupon the gates 
of the Porte closed. Memduh Pasha. 
Commandant of Constantinople, stood 
at the door, and refused admission to 
any one except Enver Bey and Talaat 
Bey. They entered the Council Cham 
her and declared the Ministry must 
resign. Kiamil Pasha thereupon 
wrote his resignation, and handed it 
to Enver, who proceeded to the Pal
ace. The Sultan refused to believe 
it until he had sent messengers to the 
Porte to confirm the news.

LONDON, Jan. 24.
The Westminster Gazette, which i 

generally looked upon as the mouth
piece ofvthe Government, says that 
Secretary Knox’s reply on the Pan
ama Canal matter, does not bolt th.> 
door, but - it can scarcely be said tc 
be a satisfactory suggestion that, at 
any time it is thought injustice has 
been shown to British shipping, the 
States is prepared to submit the facts 
to a Court of inquiry. This leaves 
the door open to a long series of 
bickerings, which would do much to 
undermine the good relations of the 
two countries. The Pall Mall Gazette 
says that, coming from any other 
country, the tone of the reply would 
be deeply resented in Britain, and 
adds that unless International law 
overrides Municipal law when Treaty 
rights clash with it, International law 
has no existence, and peaceful inter
course between states becomes im
possible.

NEW YORK. Jan. 24. 
Thomas Edison remained at work 

in his laboratory at Englewood. New 
Jersey, last night, instead of coming 
to the city to receive from the Am
erican Museum of Safety a medal in 
honor of an old invention. Mrs. 
Edison, wW "Came" to accept the honor 
for him, explained that he had been 
In the seclusion of his workshop for 
two months, sleeping there, and hav
ing his meals sent to him. He ex
pects to remain in retirement until 
he completes the invention on which 
be is engaged. The medal was for 
the invention of a Storage Battery 
Service, which permitted light, with
out heat, in places where explosives 
may. be handled and gases generated 
with a minimum of danger to life and 
limb.

One Who Was There.

If you iet'yout 
bowels become 

sluggish, y dur liver inactive 
and your stomach upset, you 

are simply inviting sickness your 1 
way. Work against this condition 
by faking

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

l a glass each morning.

IS& 25c & 60c
ALL DRUGGISTS 6

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

in your most highly esteemed papei 
among the fishermen1. I see by 'the 
Evening Herald that Coaker and 
Lloyd did not get a very good recep
tion at Brigus, Clarke’s Beach and 
Port de Grave. If McGrath and the 
other graballs are as much astray as 
that in other matters, I must hesitate 
to believe what they print. Brigus 
gave Coaker and Lloyd a good recep
tion. Clarke’s Beach turned out It 
good shape and gave them a real good 
reception and Bareneed and Port de 
Grave went to meet them and gave 
them a grand reception. Bunting was 
waving majestically in the "breeze and 
arches erected for the occasion. It 
was a wonderful time. I would like 
some of the present Government par
ty to have been there. They would 
have seen wtiat the fishermen' intend 
to do in 1913. They might laugh and 
fool us now but I tell you, sir, they 
won’t then. We in Port de Grave 
district have chosen a Union candi
date and we intend to put him in the 
House of Assembly. We are right 
solid for the Union and if we have to 
lose the blood that runs through our 
veins we are prepared to fight at any 
time for our Union and the President 
of the F.P.U. We trust that the ail- 
wise Providence will help us unto 
victory. Thanking you for space in 
your paper, I remain,

Yours truly,
A TRUTHFUL MAN.

Port de Gravie, Jan. 21, 1913.

CHRISTIANIA, Jan. 24.
A Norwegian expedition to relieve 

German scientists reported stranded 
at a remote spot in Spitsbergen, left 
Advent Bay, Spitsbergen, on Monday 
but was forced to return to-day. Wa
ter was found to be open and over
land communication impossible. The 
first news of the privations endured 
by the Germans, reached Advent Bay 
last week, through one of the explor
ers. Capt. Ritzechet, who came to 
seek aid for his companions, whom 
he had been compelled to leave be
hind exhausted with cold and hunger 
at Wilde Bay. Several others of the 
party have not been heard from since 
August, when they had gone on 
sledge expedition. The provisions 
were almost entirely consumed when 
Ritzechet left his comrades.

NEW YORK. Jan. 24.- 
The German tank steamer Burgle, 

which arrived here to-day, reports 
passing on Jan. 17th lat. 27.10, long. : 
91.26, in the Gulf of Mexico, through 
an oil-filled ocean. The captain 
thinks this was caused by the sink
ing of an oil barge or tank steamer 
in the vicinity.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
TEMPER.

DIS-

r.WANT ED 
More Workers!
AT ONCE, families, sons and daugh
ters to color pictures in the home, 
for the trade, by a NEW COLORING 
PROCESS. We filrnish everything, 
you do the work. We «end plain, 
outline pictures which you color and 
return to us. No experience re
quired. Work ig easy and fascina
ting. Good wages. Work all year 
round, for whole or spare time. No 
canvassing, our travellers sell the 
goods. Write to-day for instructions 
and contract (free) and start work 
at once.
Hirk^«war4Ter«*ExHritiw,lllZ 

Commercial Art Studio 
> «S Cefcgs Si. *

Tosomri, Cesefe

MINARD’S LINIMENT
NIUIALOIA.

RELIEVES

fF’SiiASHING
All Former Records.

We are smashing all previous records. Never before have such crowds 
attended our Sale. Never before have they been given such rich rewards for 
coming, and it’s no wonder—just think of it—a big price-smashing, value
giving, profit sacrificing sale of goods you need and must buy, anyway, and 
prices that mean a lot of money saved to you right when you need the goods 
most. This is the

Greatest Opportunity for BIG MONEY 
SAVING on Regular Goods Ever Presented 
in this Community.

LADIES’ FLETTE UNDER
CLOTHING.

Regular Prices 35, 55, 90c., $1.30 
Sale Prices 27, 44, 72c., $1.04

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

Regular Prices .. .. 30, 45, 55c. 
Sale Prices .. . .23,39, 49c.
LADIES’ WOOLLEN UNDER

WEAR.
Regular Prices .. . .70, 75, 80c. 
Sale Prices .... 63c, 68, 72c.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED UN
DERWEAR^ 

at 40c. garment.
MEN’S'

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR, 
90c., $1.00, $1.20.

BOYS’ FLEECED LINED UN
DERWEAR,

27c. garment; all sizes. 
MISSES’ FLEECE LINED UN

DERWEAR, 
to fit girls 10 to 14. 

Regular 28c. Sale................. 25c.

in

DON’T HESITATE—ACT NOW.
We can quote prices on only a i«w items here.

HalfFURS
Grebe, Seal Squirrel, 

Martin.
75, 90, $1.20, 2.00, 4.50, 6.00 
50,75, 80, 1.30, 3.00, 4.50
LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH 

COATS.
Reg. Prices—

$4.00 $6.00 $8.00
Sale Prices—

$3.00 $4.50 $6.00 
FLANNELETTES.

Reg. Prices—
10, 15, 20,

Sale Prices—
8, 12, 16, 

DRESS GOODS 
Reg. Prices—

35, 55, 70,
Sale Prices—

27, 44, 56,

25c.

20c.

90c.

72c.

Nothing is 
Reserved.

*"* Positively Every Ar
ticle Reduced.

People from far and near 
have crowded our store 
since opening day. The 
chances to save are excep
tional. It pays to come 
miles to this Adjustment 
Sale.

rice Goods.
FELT & VELVET HATS. 

CREAM BEAR BONNETS. 
MOTOR CAPS.

CHILD’S FUR SETS 
in Cream, Poodle and 

Grebe.

This is not merely a Sale 
of White Goods as adver
tised by other stores. We 
give you White Goods, Blk. 
Goods and all the shades 
between at Sale Prices.

Alex. Scott,
The Store That Saves You Money.

TRAWL HOOKS,

Black and Tinned.
Mustad,

and
Turner

Arthur James.
We have a large stock of these hooks on hand, Jigger Hooks, Cod 
Jiggers, etc., and we expect another big shipment shortly.

WHOLESALE BUYERS
will do well by sending for our special prices.

ALL MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CARE
FUL ATTENTION.

4|

Advertise in ** Evening Telegram.” mm
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Hundreds of new, snowy Undergarments in such

&819&

Reg. $2.00.

■aC2L_.

■•-urak. ffi'Y:

J LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS. V
Large assortment of Linen, Uvn and Cambric 

Handkerchiefs, , daintily trrimed with Lace and Em
broidery. also hemstitched and scalloped edges.

Reg. 7c. each. Sale Price .. .. !.......................«*,
Sale Price................... ' ,............7 c.
Sale Prl.ce .................................. .. 7c.
Sale Priée.................................... 8C.

c, Sale Price.............  .... .. i«c.
Sale Price.................................... igc. —

Sale Price............................... ... .. !,>. f

Reg. Sc. each. 
Reg. 9c. each. 
Reg. 10c. each. 
Reg. 12c. each. 

Reg. 15c. each, 
^^lteg 18c. each.

.-.v.v.v.v.w,

PILLOW COTTON.
PLAIN AND CIRCULAR.

40 ins. 
<0 ins. 
42 ins. 
45 ins. 
48 ins.

X

Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price  ...................... 17c.
Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price ..  .................. 22c.
Reg. 30e, yard. Sale Price............ , .. . .26c.
Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price .. . . .. ,. .. 80c.
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price .. ...... . ,35c.

_______ :__________________________-(
W.V.%VWVV.VAVAVWUVWAWAWV

OF Ol/'R

LADIES’ APRONS.
All sizes, Muslin Snd Linen, with and without bibs.

25c. each. Sale Price............ ..............20c.
30c. each. Salé Price............ ..............25c.
40c. each. Sale l’rice.............. ..............31c.
50c. each. Sale l’rice............ ..............50c.
60c. each. Sale Price.............. ..............50c.
90c. each. Sale Price . . . .

$1.25 each. Sale l’rice.............. .............. $1.05

This is the Last Week of our lanuary White Sale.
Have you had your share of the Bargains? Are you one of the wise ones who came to the RQ\ AL STORES and 

bought enough White Goods for the home and personal use to last them for the year? IF NOT—WHY NOT?
The qualities and assortments of the goods offered are unsurpassed, while the prices are lower titan ever. Don t delay, 

for altho’ the selections are still large, the demand is larger; and if you are late, the very thing you want may be sold. As we 
said before ' _

DON’T DELAY. COME TO-DAY.

WHITE SHEETING.
PLAIN AND TWILLED.

70 ins. wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price................26c.
70 ms. wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price................3.iC,

80 ins. wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price................41c.

80 ins. wide. Reg. G0c. yard. Sale Price................53c.

A S

Pillow and Bolster Cases 
and Shams.

Plain, Hemstitched, Frilled and Embroidered.

PILLOW CASES.
Size 20 x 30. Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price
Size 2<) x 30. Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price

izo 20 x 3(1. Reg. 65c each. Sale Price

BOLSTER CASES.
Size 29 x 62.
Size 20 x 62.
Size 22 x 66.

Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. 1.00 each. Sale Price

47c. 
. 55c.

(10c. 
. 77 c, 
. 85c.

PILLOW SHAMS.
Size 25 x 36.
Size 25 x 36.

, Size 25 x 36.

Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. Goc. each. Sale Price 
Reg, 90c. each. Sale Price

............. 35c.
. . . •. : 50c. 

............. 77c.

LACE CURTAINS.
More than a quarter of the usual 

Lace Curtains, in .White Cream and 
21A yards long. Reg. 40c. pair. 
2*4 yards long.
2*4 yards long.
2% yards long.
2% yards long.
3*4 yards long.
3*,4 yards long.
3’i yards long.

.3*4 yards long.
3 *,4 yards long.

Reg. 50c. pair. 
Reg. 75c. pair. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. 
Reg. $1.60 pair. 
Reg. $2.20 pair. 
Reg. $3.50 pair. 
Reg. $4.00 pair. 
Reg. $4.75 pair. 
-Reg. $5.75 pair.

outlay saved on 
Ecru.

Sale Price .. . 
Sale Price .. . 
Sole Price 
Sale Price .. . 
Sale Price .. . 
Sale Price .. . 
Sale Price .. 
Sale Price .. . 
Sale Price .. . 
Sale Price ..

dependable

. .. .. 35c.

........... 43c.
..........63c.

........... 85c.

........... $1.35

........... $1.90
..........$2.95

............$3.35

........... $4.00
.......... $4.90

Remarkable Reductions in Ladies’ White Wear.

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY.
17 ins. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price......................... 25c.
17 ins. Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price........................................46c."
17 ins. Reg. 65c. yard. Sale I’ricc........................................ 55c.
17 ins. Reg. 85c. yard. Sale I*rice  .................... ._. ..72c.
17 ins. Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price..................................  - 85c.

We enumerate a few of 
the many special values dur
ing this Sale: —

Tea Cloths.
and

Tempting Array of Tea, .
Tray & Sideboard Covers, Fancy Linens, &c.

Duchess Sets.
White Idneri, Battenburg 

lace, insertion and embroid
ery trimmed; 4 pieces in set.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 45c. " x

Sale Price, 35c.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. 6Qc.'

Sale Price, 48c.
Size' M x 60. Reg. 85c.

' Sale Pricev68r.
Size 14 x 60. Reg. $1.25.

Sale Price, $1.00

Nightdress Bags.
Hemstitched and Embroid

ered.
Reg. 56c. ea. Sale Price, 40c 5

Laundry Bags.
White Linen. Embroidered.
Reg. 35c. Sale Price, 28c.

D’Oyles.
Linen and" Damask, trim

med with Crochet Lace, 
Fringer &c.; different styles
and sizes. .
Reg 7c. Sale Price, 6c. Re|:-l*c. Sale Price, 12c,
RCg. 18c. Sale Price, 14e.

Trimmed,with Lace. 
Embroidery.
Size 36 x 36.'Reg. 65c. ea..

Sale Price, 50c. 
Size 86 x 36. Reg. 75c. ea.

Sale I'ricc, 60c. 
Size 36 x. 36. Reg, 85c. ea.

Sale Price, 68c.

Table Centres. „
Linen, Oval and Square 

Slyles, Tamboured. Batten
burg and Embroidery trim
med.
Size 21 x 21. Reg, 25c. ea.

Sale Price, 20c. 
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 35c. ea, .

Sale Price, 28c. 
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 50c. ea.

Sale Price, 42c.

Tray Cloths.
I.inen, Hemstitched, Tam

boured, lace tnd insertion 
trimmed. . •: ....
Size 17 x 17. Reg. 20c. ea.

Sale Price, 15c.
Size 20 x 30. Reg. 55c. ea.

t, Sale Price, 44c.
Size 20 x 30. Reg. $1.00 ea.

Sail- Price, 80c.

Sideboard Cloths.
Linen, hemstitched find 

embroidered ; lace, insertion 
and Battenburg trimmed. 
Size 12 x 4. Reg. 50c. ea.

< Sale Price, 40e. 
Size 15 x 68. Reg. 65c. eà.

Sale Price, 50c. 
Size 15 x 68. Reg. 70c. ea.

Sale Price, 58c.

attractive styles, with such
dainty trimmings, of such faultless workmanship, and withal so low-priced, that 
this Sale cannot fail to induce enthusiastic buying, and many women will buy 
enough to last them the year.

NIGHTDRESSES.
Made of White Cottons and English Long- 

cloth. Dutch and Square Neck styles, daintly 
trimmed with embroidery, lace and insertion, 
silk ribbon beading, etc., on sleeves, fronts 
and collars.

Reg. 95c. Sale Price........................' .. 76c.
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price .. i................. $1.00
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price......................$1.28

NIGHTDRESSES.
Reg. $2.10. 
Reg. $2.40. 
Reg. $2.75. 
Reg. $3.00. 
Reg. $3.25, 
Reg. $3.50. 
Reg. $3.75.

Sale Price........................$1.68.
Sale Price......................$1.90
Sale Price....................... $2.30
Sale Price -. .. . .$2.50
Sale Price....................... $2.69
Sale Price............T ....$2,90
Sale Price-.........................$3.15

Misses and 
Children’s 

Underwear.
Including Knickers. Robes, 

Bibs. Bodies. Singlets. Day 
Gowns, Day Flannels, Infants' 
Shirts, Long and Short Slips, 
Nightdresses, Pinafores. Feed
ers. Chemises and Overalls. We 
would advise all mothers to see 
this immense collection of extra
ordinary values in Misses' and 
Children's Wear. Hundreds of- 
pretty styles to choose from and 
you can actually buy them here 
cheaper than you can make them 
up. and splendid quality at that.

The number of styles and 
sizes are so great that it is ini- 
IKissible to give a detailed de
scription in this small space, 
suffice it to say that the re
ductions equal from

10 p c. to 20 p. c. discount 
ott the regular Selling Prices.

UNDERSKIRTS.
In White Cotton, Lawn, Cambric and Nain- 

zook, elaborately trimmed'and some with em
broidery tucks, etc., others with Torchon Lace 
Ribbon Beading frills and flounces.

Reg. SOc. each. Sale Price.............. )64c.
Sale Price ..............80c.
Sale Price.............$1.00
Sale Price.............$1.20
Sale Price...............$1.60
Sale Price ............. $1.80
Sale Price .. -----$2.05
Sale Price .. .. . .$2.30 
Sale Price..............$2.69

Reg. $1.00 each. 
Reg. $1.25 each. 
Reg. $1.50Ne*ch. 
Reg. $2.00 each. 
Reg. $2.25 each. 
Reg. $2.30 each. 
Reg. $2.75 each.

. Reg. $3.25 each.

CORSET COVERS, j
Made of American an English 

White Cotton, extra fine Long- 
cloth, ainsook, etc,, many differ
ent styles, nicely pleated yokes, 
trimmed embroidery lace, inser
tion beading, etc.
Reg. 30c. ea. Sale Price .. 25c. 
Reg. 40c. ea. Sale Price .. 34c. 
Reg. 50c. ea. Sale Price .. 40c. 
Reg. 65c. ea. Sale Price .. 52c. 
Reg. 75c. ea. Sale Price .. 60c. 
Reg. 90c. ea. Sale Price .. 72c. 
Reg. $1.00 ea. Sale Price .. 80c. 
Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price . .$1.00 
Reg. $1.45 ea. Sale l’rice . .$1.16 
Reg: $1.60 ea. Sale Price . .$1.26

KNICKERS.
White Muslin Nainzook and 

English Longeloth, trimmed 
with Galon trimming, Swiss 
embroidery lace and insertion, 
many finished with Pink and 
Blue Ribbon beading.
Reg. 40c. Sale Price ..... 84c. 
Reg. 60c. Sale Price,. .. 48c. 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price .... 60c. 
Reg. 85c. Sale Price .... 68c. 
Reg. $1.10. Sale Price .88c. 
Reg. $1.45. Sale Price ....$1.16 
Reg. $1,65. Sale Price ....$1.34

White Trilled Sheets
Size 2 x 2*4.W:Aim pr.

Sale Price, $1.2»

*-2 » **«?*£&.

A MATCHLESS SALE OF STAPLES.
Largest assortment ever shown with prices so radically reduced. 

The Prices tell their own story.
WHITE HONEYCOMB 
/ QUILTS.

Size 8-4. Reg. 75c. each.
y ‘ Sale Price, 68c.
Size 9-4. Reg. 90c. each,

\. Sale Price, 7<c.
Size 9-4. Reg. $1.25 each.

x Sale Price, $1.65
Size 10-4. Reg. $1.40 each.

Sale Price, $1.30
Size 10-4. Reg. $1.50 each.

Sale Price, $1.25

WHITE SHIRTING.
Width 28*ins. Reg. 11c.

Sale Price, 9c.
Width 32 ips. Reg. 14c.

v Sale Price, 12c.
Width 36 ins. Reg. 16c.

Sale Price, 16c.
Width 36 ins. Reg. 19c.

e Sale Price, 15c.
Width 36 ins. Reg. 25c

Sale Price, 21c. 
Width 36 ins: Reg. 28c.

Sale Price, 23c.

BLAY SHEETS.
Size .8-4. Reg. 75c. pair

Sale Price, 63c.
Size 9-4. nek- t'XTl’rice 95c

' £*11115 1 Ilttj wuw

WHITE MERCERIZED 
V QUILTS.

Size 10-4. Reg. $2.00.
Sale Price, $1.08 

Size 10-4. Reg. $2.50.
Sale Price, $2.10 

Size 11-5. Reg. $8.00.
Sale Price, $6.75 

Size 1—4. « Reg. $10.00.
Sale l’rice, $8.25.

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS,
Plain White Damask.

Size 66 s, 66. Reg. $1.25.
Sale I’ricc, $1.05 

Sizéi 8r4. Reg. $L80.
Sale Price, $1.52 

Size 8-4. Reg. $2,50.
Sale Price, -----

Size 8-4. Reg. $4.00.
Sale Price, $3.35 

Size 8-4. Reg. $3.50.
Sale Price, $23)5

TABLE CLOTHS.
(Hemstitched.)

Size 63 x 63.

Size 64 x 68. ' Reg. $£59."’
. Sale Price $2.10 

Si'Z'C 70 x 106. Reg. $4,50. ,
. - Sale-Price, $3,78 

Size 82 x, 122, Reg. $6.50.
Sale Price $ë»0

TABLE NAPKINS.
(Hemmed.)'

Size 12 x 18. Reg. 8e. each.
Sale Price, 7c. 

Size 18 x 18. Reg. 30c. each.
Sale Price, 25c. 

Size 12 x 25. Reg. 35c. each.
Sale Price, 30c. 

Size 25 x 25. Rég. 45c. each.
Sale Prices 39c.

WHITE FLANNELETTE.
Width 30 ins. Reg. 10c. yard.

Sale Price, 8c.
Width 30 ins., Reg. 11c. yard.

Sale Price, 9c.
Width 32 ins. Reg. 15c. yard.

Sale Price, 12c. 
Width 06 ins. Reg. 20c. yard.

Sale Price, 17c. 
Width 36 ins. Reg. 24c. yard.

Sale Price, 20c.

WHITE MARCELLA z 
QUILTS.

Size 10-4. :Reg. 85c.
' Sale Price, 73c.

Size 10-4. Reg. $1.65.
Sale Price, $1.38 

Size 10-4. Reg. $2.50. .
Sale Price $2.10 

Size 10-4. Reg. $3.00.
1 Sale Price, $2.5» 

Size 12-4. Reg. $6.00.
Sale Price, $5.10

Different Patterns and Widths.
Reg. 9c. yard. 
Reg. 12c. yard. 
Reg. 15c. yard. 
Reg. 20c. yard. 
Reg. 25c. yard. 
Reg. ,40c. yard. 
Reg. 70c. yard.

Sale. Price . 
Sale Price . 
Sale Price t 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

SILK WORKED INSERTION.
In White and Cream,XU widths.

....................................Reg. 10c. Sale Price 
Reg. 12c. Sale Price .. 
Reg. 14c. Sale Price . 
Reg. 30c. Sale Price . 
Reg. 40c. Sale Price .. 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price .. 
Reg. 50c. Sale Price ..

FLOUNCING
1*1 ins. Reg.
11 ins. Reg.
11 ins. Reg.
13 ins. Reg.
13 ins. Reg.
13 ins. Reg.
25 ins. Reg.
25 ins. Reg.
29 ins. Reg

.. 7c. 

.. 10c. 

.. 12c. 

.. 16c. 

. 20c. 
. 34c. 
. ,39c.

. 8c.

. 10c. 
12c. 

. 25c. 
34c. 

,38c. 
42c.

EMBROIDERIES.
20c.' yard. Sale Price..............
25c. yard. Sale Price..............
40c. Sale Price ..........................
30c. yard. Sale Price..............
45c. yard. Sale Price..............
55c. yard. Sale Price.............
40c. yard. Sale Price..............
90c. yard. Sale Price..............
75c. Sale Price .. .. ,..............

ALL-OVER EMBROIDERY
20
20

ins. Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price .. 
ins. Reg. $1.35 yard. Side Price ..

Great Bargains in
LADIES’ BLOUSES.

The Blouses listed here are extra special values at their regular 
prices; at these Sale Prices they are extraordinary. Come early 
and see for yourself. Early buying will give you the best choice.

White Muslin Blouses White Linen Shirt-
Daintily embroidered in 

many new styles, trimmed 
Lace Ipscrtion, Beading, &c., 
])igli and low necks,-.,
Reg; 95c. Sale Price, 82c. 
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price, $1.0» 
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price, $1.25 
Reg. $1,85. Sale Price, $1.57 
Rég: $2,10. Sale Price, $1.78 
Reg! $8.40. Sale Price, $2.00 
Reg.,$3.75. Sale Priçe, $3U5

waists.
Fancy worked, embroider

ed. stiff and soft collars and 
cuffs.
Reg. 80c.
Reg. $1.20.
Reg. $1.50. 
Reg. $235.

Sale Price, 68c, 
Sale Price, 96c. 
Sale Price, $1.20 
Sale Price, $L90

Great Sale of Embroidery
WHITE COTTON INSERTION.

.. 16c. 

. 20c. 

. 31c. 

. 25c. 

. ,38c. 

.. 46c. 

. ,34c.

. .76c.
,. 63c.

. 72c. 
$1.13

/



LOST in admiration are all those who have seen our three attractive lines 
in Waists. The needlework is exquisite and the finish i 

tion in every little nicety.GINGHAMS and ZEPHYR CORSET COVERSThe trimming and making are 
exceptionally good, and many 
new ideas in fashion and fit are 
embodied in them. All sizes — 
32 to 42. They are worth

Suitable for Children’s Dresses and Overalls. Wil 
stand the wear and tear of child, life and,/unlike the child' 
ren themselves, will not run when washed.

Regular 10c /Vow 8c,
$1.50 to $3.00,

Regular 15c /Vow I2C

$1.00, $1.28, $1.50 iRegular 17c. NOW 14C,

A Lot of Short Ends of the 
Famous

A Lot of
BLEACHED APRON 

CLOTH.
Very strong, suitable for 

Aprons.
Reg. 12c. Now.. .'. ..9c.

LACES and INSERTIONSChester
Cloth, In trimming garments this winter, Lace will be more popular than ever. 

You ought to have no difficulty in finding just the Lace here that is most ap
propriate for your use. They consist of Valenciennes, Torchon, Guipure, 
Points, with Insertion to match, and the latest productions in edgings and 
Maltese Lace, the prices varying from , V

for Ladies’ Blouses, 
Reg. 17c. Now...........White

Cotton
BLANKETS

SKIRTSWhite
SHEETS 1 cent to 20 cents per yard Regular 85c, 

Regular $100 
Regular $110 
Regular $170 
Regular $2.20

Plain Borders. 
Reg. $1.00. Now .. 
Reg. $1.50. Now ..

Now $1.00If you want exceptional values and bargains get in on this Grflat Lace 
Sale and buy Freely.

Hemmed ; American make,
55c. per pound.

Now $1.50
Now $$.90

MARSHALL
inp

wm

' V-. :

REAL SATISFACTION io the goods.

Two Special Lots of 
CREAM FLANNELETTE.

Reg. 10c. Now .. .. 8c. 
Reg. 12c. Now .. ..10c.

WHITE

TURKISH TOWELING.
Soft and Pure.

Reg. 12c. Now............. 10c.

LAWN and LINEN BLOUSES.

75*

REAL WORTH in our words. REAL SAVING in our prices.

PSHEETINGWH TE MaeAmerican cens per

V /

EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS.
i ! "

For years we have been specializing in this line, and because of this we 

have steadily increased our assortments.

Our present showing is one of the most creditable we have ever made. 
Prices range from 3 cents to 25 cents per yard. Flouncing 24 inches wide.

Regular 60c. . . /VOW 45c.

Regular 80c. ZVOW 60c

Reguter 90c. /VOW 70c.

Come and see what good quality those goods contain and be convinced 

for yourself.

Ladies*
WOOL VESTS and PANTS.

RIGHT IN THE SELLING SEASON.
We have reduced the following lines:—

Regular 30c. . /Vow 25c•
Regular 50c. . /Vow 40c.
Regular 55c. . /Vow 45c.
Regular 65c. . . /Vow 55c.
Regular 70c. . • ZVOW 60c.

LADIES’ WASH SUITINGS.
You will find a revelation of beauty in colour and pat

terns.
Regular 20c. Now............. ,........................................ 17c.

MERCERISED PIQUE SUITINGS.
Regular45c. Now............................................................37c.

A Special Lot of 
SHIRTING.

Very fine quality and Mer
cerised finished; 32 inches 
wide.

Reg. 14c. Now .. ..10c.

A LOT OF SHIRTING.
Very strong and pure, free 

from dressing; 36 inches 
wide.

T Reg. 15c. Now .. .. 11c.

LADIES’ LONGCLOTH.
Very fine and soft finish; 

36 inches wide.
Reg. 16c. Now .. ..12c.

, AMERICAN LINON.
Only a small quantity. You 

must come early to get your 
share of this bargain lot.

Reg. 16c. Now .. .. 14c.

LAWN.
Several qualities, but by 

buying now you will find a 
great saving.

Reg. 12c. Now v ..10c. 
Reg. 14c. Now .. .. 12c. 
Reg. 16c. Now .. ..13c. 
Reg. 17c. Now .. ..14c. 
Reg. 18c. Now .. . .15c. 
Reg. 22c. Now .. ..18c.

LADIES’ AMERICAN
Under Muslins.

Regular 35c. Now 27c.
Regular 40c. Now 30c.
Regular 50c- Now 40c.
Regular 60c. Now 50c.
Regular 70c, Now 60c.

KNICKERS.
Regular 50c. Now 40c.
Regular 65c. Now 55c
Regular 75c. Now 65c.
Regular 85c. Now 75c
Regular 90c. Now 80c

GOWNS.
Regular 60c. . Now 50c.
Regular 80c. ^ . i\ow 70c.
Regular 90c. . Now 80c.
Regular $1.35 . Now $1.20
Regular $1.70 . Now $1.50

READ BELOW.
These are goods used in your home every day. Can we save 

you money? Come and see.'

MARSHALL BROTHERS’ WHITE
We donate the next few weeks to a special exhibit and Low Price Selling of WHITE GOODS. 

In a low, but positive tone, our prices speak out. HERE IS THE MESSAGE—-why not benefit by it.
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THROW AWAY THAT GIBE POT !
AXX THAT YOU WANT NOW IS A TUBE OP

SECCOTINE
THE WORLD-RENOWNED ADHESIVE.

IT STICKS EVERYTHING’• ud wbrnw „„ FREE SAMPLE Z*vll*££
*” a Brtak*" *“ “•**“ "rmrWC butina Argent» (or la./»-

HAROLD F. RITCHfB * Co.
32, Church St.. Queen City Chamber»,
Protri,ton— TORONTO.
M Caxv. Stevenson & orr. Lm,

REFUSE IMITATIONS, SOLO EVERYWHERE IH ÎSC., lie, & IQe, TUBES. „ ,££“££

«t.SECœhifÆ iriiî bûimj A*"”'' “l£y*- di,,ri'

seals evety tV
liquid stccon.— „ lve wrt. ,W(na<
pin and the tube is sealed pefectly tuftil wanted

k lV? T5 the. pn-stopper which now HA
rnrriTiMc *‘mply,w,‘''d'jw «“J» ™<I the 3-M 
.CCOnNE 19 ready for use. Replace the Proi

Buchanan Cup
Compétition.

Wedding Bells.

Testerday at the Curling Rink Blue 
: B i Green divisions contested for the 
Buchanan Cup and the former were 
victorious, the scores being 132 points 
to SS. The Blues have now possession 
of that trophy until next season and 
will be presented to the winners on 
Trophy Night. Appended is a list of 
the scores made : —

Blue.
G. B. Tuff 
G. Harvey 
C. Taylor
F. C. Bertcau (s.)

24
A. Wilson 
•,T Murphy 
R. H. Anderson 
A. Montgomerie (s.)

15
G. B. Tuff 
Ur Paterson 
F. Alderdiee 
F. V. Chesman (s.)

C. J. Parsons 
V/. C. Job
I. A. Paddon 
J R. Bennett

J. B. Mitchell 
C. B. Carter 
R. B. Job
II. J. Duder

.1. Perez 
A Wilson 
F. Foster 
I». 0. Duff

J. Nunns 
J. Chalker 
W. J. Higgins 
J. H. Jardine

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized- at Cochrane St. Church 
cn Thursday afternoon, the contract
ing parties being Mr. Wilfred White
way, of Steer Bros., and Miss May 
Mercer, daughter of Mr. E. Mercer, of 
Bay Roberts. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. C. A. Whitcmarsh. 
The bride being tastefully dressed in 
cream voile with veil and orangë blos
soms. and carried a bouquet of astors 
and maiden hair fern, she was attend
ed by Misses D. Parsons, of -Bay Rob
erts. ànd K. Whiteway, sister of the 
groom, while the groom was support
ed by Mr. B. Crossman and, Mr. W. 
Thorne, Mr. W. Chard, of Reid Nfld. 
Co., acted as father-giver. The 
groom's present to the bride was a 
gold locket and to the maids of, hon
our gold brooches. After the cere
mony the happy couple accompanied 
by their many friends held a reception 
a! their future residence on Brazil’s 
Square. Both are popularly known 

Jno. C. Jardine ' and were the recipients of many pres
to I ents and congratulations, including a 

T O’Neil : hal1 stant* from Steer Bros, and em
ployees, address and Morris chair 
frem George St. Sunday School, ad
dress and tea set from George St. Ep- 
worth league, address and purse of 
gold from Bay Roberts Ladies’ Aid of 
which the bride was a member; 
cheques from Mr. and Mrs. White way 
and Mr. E. Mercer and many other 
valuable and useful presents.—Com.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, Jan. 24.

The new Lunenburg schooner Flor
ence Gelson, 100 tons, foundered in 
the tiarribean Sea. The captain and 
crew were picked up and landed at 
Colon. The Gelson loaded salt at Sc. 
Martin’s for W. & C. Smith, Lunen
burg.

Green.
R. Grieve 

A. Macpherson
F. W. Knight

J. Syme

W. Rennie
G. Knowling 
T. J. Barron

T. Winter 
10

R. Harvey
S. Foote 

W. Donnelly

LONDON, Jan. 24.
Sir Joseph Beecham, of “Worth a 

Guinea a box” fame, testified before 
the Committee on Patent Medicines 
that he sold a million pills a day, the 
approximate weight of pills sold year
ly was fifty tons. He admitted his 
expenditure for advertising the pills 
was $500,000 a year.

LONDON, Jan. 24.
The Turkish Ambassador to Ger

many, who is one of the Ottoman 
delegates, declares to-day, that now 
both the Balkan Allies and the Pow
ers have had a taste of what Turkey 
is capable of doing, what resistance 
she is able to offer, and what sacri
fices she is ready to endure. Nothing 
was more dangerous than a wounded 
lion.

(s.)

132

S. Thompson 
J. St. P. Knight 

T. J. Duley 
22

J. W. McNeily 
W. A. Ellis 

D. Eaton 
F. H. Donnelly 

11
Dr. Smith 
J. Baxter 

Dr. Murphy 
E. J. Rowe 

17
E. Harvey 

J. Kelt 
P. C. O'Driscoll 

W. R. Warren 
12
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HE GOULD HUT 
SLEEP AT NIGHTS.

TILL HE FOUS I) RELIEF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

IN

Cadets ‘At Home’
The C. C. C. will hold their annual 

*'At Home” in the British Hall, on 
Monday.week. February 3rd, and it is 
hoped to njake it one of the most en
joyable affairs in the annals of the 
Corps. The excellent band of the 
Corps will discourse a programme of 
t w music, teas will be served during 
ti e night and all who attend will cer- 
tr inly enjoy themselves.

Only One “BROMO QUININE." that is
K^axative JJromo Qmnin
Cures a Cold in One Day. Crip in 2 Day

S'*__
CRESCENTS vs. FEILDIANS.—The

r; xt League hockey match takes place 
at the Prince’s Rink Monday night. 
The opposing teams are the Feildians 
and Crescents. Both have strong 
combinations and a fast exhibition 
and close contest is "being looked for
ward to. The Crescents will have a 
change in their ranks. R. Stick, who 
lias dropped out, will likely be re
placed by “Billy” Hutchings, the 
well known Collegian footer and an 
adept with the stick.

Fred Swanson, of Saskatchewan, 
sends a message of cheer to those 
who feel the weariness and dis- 
eonragement that comes from brok
en rest.
Maeklin, Sask.. Jan. 24. (SpeciaU 

—Those who suffer from sleepless 
nights and get up in the morning feel
ing tired and discouraged, will find 
renewed hope in the statement made 
by Fred Swanson of this place. He 
discovered the cause. It was Kidney 
trouble. He discovered the cure. It 

■ is Dodd's Kidney Pills.
“Yes,” Mr. Swanson says in an in

terview regarding his case. “I was 
troubled with my Kidneys for over a 
year, so bad that I could not sleep at 
nights. After using one box of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I found great relief. 
Four boxes removed all my pain and 
now I sleep well and am as strong in 
my Kidneys as any man.”

If the Kidneys are wrong the blood 
becomes clogged with impurities aud 
natural rest is an impossibility, 
Strong, healthy Kidneys means pare 
blood, new life all over the body and 
that delightful rest that is the sweet
est thing in life. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills always make strong, healthy 
Kidneys.

LONDON, Jan. 24. 
At the headquarters of all the Peace 

delegations of the Balkan Allies, the 
greatest activity and excitement pre
vails. Telegrams from Sofia. Bel
grade and Athens are crossing, those 
from London. The delegates con
sider the resumption of the war al
most inevitable, even if the Powers 
should agree to active intervention b.t 
sending a squadran of warships to 
the Dardanelles and landing marines 
at Constantinople to protect their sub
jects.

Here and There
Hot Bovril at Campbell’s

13c—elect? t.rf
INJURED ÏEG.—During Tuesday 

night’s hoc,key match, J. Tobin, of the 
Victorias, sustained injuries to his 
leg, and will not be able to play for 
some time yet. ,,

— ■ •• -

■J,
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Stafford’s Liniment for sale by 
John Kitzpatrick, 60 Field St.

jan!8,tf
STILL LAID OFF.—Mr. W. McKay, 

who was caught in the belting at the 
Reid Co's shops, some few weeks ago, 
is still ill and will likely undergo an 
operation.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by 
Mrs. Summers, Military Road. 
Open every night.—jan!8,tf

CALLED OFF.—It seems that the 
Ititer-Club Billiard Tournament will 
not be revived this winter as was 
anxiously hoped for, There is not suf
ficient interest in the movement.

BAD WEATHER.—The halibut fish
ery around Rose Blanche and neigh
borhood. is being impeded by the con
stant stormy weather. The fisher
men are also hampered by the scar
city of bait.

Dr de Van s Female Pilh
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 

o-'ls are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the fetoale system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr< de Van*» are sold at 
15 a box, or three lor $10. Mailed to any address 
YhV 8cobell T>rog fîo.. H Catharines. Ol

LONDON, Jan. 24.
The Board of Trade regulations, is

sued to-day. become operative on 
March 1st. They provide that British 
sea-going ships shall carry lifeboats 
and life-saving appliances Ifor all on 
board passenger steamships. Short 
excursion steamers between April 1st 
and October 31st, during daylight and 
in fine weather, must have boats for 
70 per cent, of the total number tha 
they are certified to carry. On riv
ers. canal estuaries and lakes, boots 
and rafts for 40 per cent, must be 
provided.

STORM IMPEDES FISHERMEN.—
The fishermen along the S. W. Coast, 
owing to stormy weather prevailing, 
cannot get on the grounds and valu
able time is being lost. The catch it 
is feared will be short of last season.

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
Thot is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cure a Cold in One Day 
Cures Grip in Two days. 25c.—oct. 
ll.fr.tf

LONDON, Jan. 24:
Confirmation of the news that there 

is a complete revulsion of feeling in 
Constantinople against the supposed 
surrender to the Allies, has - created 
the impression among the Peace dele
gates that war will begin almost im
mediately. There are. however, two 
currents of opinion among the repre
sentatives of the Balkan League. One 
of these is in favor of asking Sir Ed
ward Grey, Honorary President of tin- 
Peace Conference, to immediately 
convoke a session of the delegates, at 
which the resumption of hostilities 
may be declared. The other section 
urges that the Powers shall first be 
allowed to deal with Turkey, before 
the Allies take any action.

WENT FOR ATTILA.—The tug 
Ingraham left here'yesterday morning 
to tow the barqt. Attila from Cape 
Broyle. where she sheltered, to this 
port. She should arrive here to-day.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhausts you, MA , FlJ.s SYKI P

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapi tly
•md definitely riT von from it. , , , . ,

The rtierits of Mathieu’3 Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed

Here are a few proofs
WESTERN TTXION TEL. CO.,

Church Point, N.S., May 9, 190» 
Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd , Amherst, N.S. 

Dear" Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu a Syrup to 
SXK °J* ]| Church Point Station. A MELANs0X.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P E I , July 27. 1908.
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs - Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Matliieu’S Syrup I have been using the article in m.v 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have Very much pleasure in recommend- 
in® this article, and in selling it over the Island 
have the same report from our cus.ome^ ^

n. C. M. RITCHIE

goudron
dwuile et

ifOIE DE MORDE
PeMATHÇEV
tn-M-sn. .
MATHIEU*
Syrup of Tarj

'cop lever oil I

.i.l_K!.th;£U.
wr.eeec.*«f-«kS-

SYDNEY, C.B , July 20, 1908. 
Dear Sirs —Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathien’s Syrup for one year, and find it onp of the 
heirt selle is in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled I an> ordering one Gross from your traveler 
todav as I soldthe last bottle in stock ye-terd\v._ to 89 1 DON,-J. BUCKLEY, Druggist

AGAINST TIE\DACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu 9 
Nervine Powders which conDm.. no opium, morphine or choral. 25
cprn,‘ h"X "f 18 P j g,. n.tTHIEU NJierbreoke, Dm

trtne. McMlRDO A Co.. WhoiesaoC «riots and Druggists, St John’s. Nfld.

LONDON. Jen. 24. 
n< Ti" ' !afi Obi .e1 his de

cided to il*e Ollwnan Peace
delegates from London, according to 
a News Agency despatch from Con
stantinople. The new Turkish Gov
ernment is said also to have request 
ed the Ambassadors at Vienna and 
St. Petersburg to return to the Turk
ish capital. Enver Bey, the most 
spirited leader of the Young Turks, 
was appointed to-day Chief of the 
General Staff of the Turkish Army. 
Talaat Bey, the new Minister of the 
Interior, informed the European Em
bassies that all measures necessary 
for the security of the city had been 
taken. He also addressed circulars 
to. the Provincial Governors explain
ing the reasons for the change of 
Government, and calling upon the 
people to lend their moral and ma
terial aid to the Government, which is 
determined to defend the interests ef 
the country now faced with the pros
pects of a resumption of hostilities. 
The Press, this morning, unites in 
condemning the folly of the Young 
Tur.kish hotheads. The Daily Tele
graph says : “This resolution signi
fies that the Ottoman Ship of State 
will be driven on the rocks.” The 
Daily Graphic observes: “The Turk 
stands now with a torch before a 
powder magazine. There will be wild 
work elsewhere than Chatalja, if 
prompt measures are not taken to 
restrain him.”

DISCHARGING AT PERN AM.—Jtie 
s.s. Joseph di Giorgio is now unload
ing fish at Pernambuco which :she 
brought from here. On the voyage 
south the steamer had to put in;o 
some other Brazilian port owing to 
stress of weather and being short of 
coal.

LADIES, you will all be interested in this, OUR GREAT ANNUAL 
SALE of LADIES’ GOODS, comprising the following, which we offer at such 
low prices that, you will net be able to resist buying, some, at le^st.

In Dress Goods
We have the following patterns: Grey, Brown, Red, Black, Blue Serge, offer

ed at 2f> per cent, off to clear.

SATEENS in assorted colours, at 20 per cent reduction. Muslins, Long- 
cloth, Shirting, Silks, R ibbons, Flannelette, Embroidery, at 20 to 25 per cent, 
reduction. Ladies’ Flannelette Chemise, 75c. Now 50c. White Lawn Blouses 
from 55c. each up. Silk Blouses from $$2.00 each up. Ladies’ Vests, 75c. Now 
50c. Union Suits, 45c. Now 2 jc. Gloves (Kid), 85c. and $1.10 pair. Silk 
Handkerchiefs, 20c. up. Silk and Leather Belts from 25c. each up. Collars, 
Ties, etc.

Balance of our Ladif s’ Coats, at 25 per cent. off. Also a large assort
ment of Ladies’ Boots, in thf different sizes, offered at 25 per cent, reduction to 
clear. ^ .

As above prices should move these goods quickly, we would advise you 
calling early and gett ng your share of the Bargains now o^ered.

Corner Springdale and Waier Streets.

CONTINUES ENQUIRY. — The en
quiry in the burning of the mail ear 
rnd contents was continued at the 
Magistrate’s Office yesterday after
noon. Mr. J. Lush gave evidence as 
to the condiiion of the lights cn the 
trains showing that they were looked 
after before trains left and on their 
arrival.

We have just opened a very pretty 
assortment of Silver Deposit Ware 
This is glassware consisting of Jgs 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Plates, Salts 
Tobacco Jars, Vases, etc., having pure 
silver firmly deposited directly to the 
glass In beautiful designs by an 
electrical process. R. H. TRAPNEL1. 

decze.tf
FURNESS LINE.—The s.s. Almeri- 

ana, Capt. Fairclough, which put into 
Queenstown with her machinery dam
aged, left for this port on Thursday 
morning. The sailing of the s.s. Du
rango from Halifax has been detained 
owing to the large amount of freight 
offering. She will leave for here on 
Friday next.

THE ROYAL FUR COM
PANY, LIMITED, have a full 
staff of experienced workmen 
employed and are prepared to re
novate and remodel fur gar
ments of every description. Fac
tory and Office, Job’s Cove. 

janll.14,18,22,25
NO FURTHER OUTBREAKS. —

There is no further outbreak of 
Small-pox at Broad Cove. The pa
tients down with the disease are al
most recovered and the quarantine 
laws are being enforced by Constables 
I-awlor and Tobin. The diphtheria at 
Chance Cove, T.B., is confined to five 
houses,' the sufferers are being e> 
tended by Dr. Roberts.

SEASONABLE ATTIRE
-AT

PRICES THAT CANNOT BE EQUALLED FOR LOWNESS.

LADIES’

WOOL WAISTCOATS.
Many Ladies find the Golf J ;rsey too cumbersome. Here’s just what you 

need, in Whit-? only, 70C. to SI.90 each.

GIRLS’ KILTEI> SKIRTS.
with Body attachment, to fit little Girls from 3 to 10 years,

65c. to 90c., according to size.

Misses’ GOLF JERSEYS.
worth $4.00 each, in Navy, White, Green and Sand (the new 

shade), a new lot just in, $2 50 each’.
Abo, a new shipment ol

Ladies’ GOLF JERSEYS,
in Navy and White only, from $2.50 to SÔ.OO eac.b-

Ladies of taste and Ladièr of thrift are sure to take advantage of toe
above offerings.

A Curious Runaway
During the storm yesterday after

noon a horse was left standing on 
Duckworth Street while its driver 
went to make some purchases. Dur
it: g his absence the animal ran home 
and when the owner returned he was 
dismayed, thinking it bad been fright
ened and bolted. On reaching home 
he found the quadruped safe atul 
sound in the Stable.

The Feilâ-Spencer Association 
will hold their Annual ‘At Home’ 
in the British Hall on Monday, 
27th Jan., at 9 p.m. Tickets— 
at Gray & Goodland’s j21,3ieod

Do You Need a Suit of 
Clothes or Overcoat?

If you do, we want to tell you that 
we are offering an Extra Special Dis
count for a limited time in order to 
make room for a complete nejw spring 
stock. Come and see the goods and 
prices, and realize what a well-made, 
good-fitting suit of clothes is. SPUR- 
BELL BROS., 365 Water Street, next 
door to Parker & Monroe’s. Do it 
nowr—jan22.tf

A LARGE FUNERAL.—Despite the 
storm raging yesterday afternoon, the 
funeral of the late Capt. P. Dillon, 
which took place at 2.30 p.m. was at
tended by a large number of citizens 
including many sea-faring men. The 
remains were enclosed in a beauti
ful casket. Interment was at Bel
vedere Cemetery. Prayers for the 
dead were said at the R. C. Cathedral 
by Rev, Dr. Greene.

S. MILLET.

ri f i

I sjnard’s T.nmrENir cures 
I _ COLDS, ETC.

Cotton Charter 
Repudiated.

Over 180,000 millhanus are directly 
affected by the decision of the Opera
tive Spinners’ Association in -Man
chester on Saturday that steps be tak
en to withdraw from what is known 
as the Brooklands agreement. Should 
the situation develop into a strike or 
lockout 120.00u weavers would also 
be thrown out of work,.

The Brooklands agreement - is the 
famous industrial treaty signed after 
a disastrous .twenty weeks’ / struggle 
in the cotton trade in 1892-3, which 
has proved efficacious in providing 
a basis for negotiation for settlement

in every subsequent dispute in the 
cottm industry.

Tie operatives allege that the 
agre ment 1 as hindered the settle
ment of grievances within a reason
able time, particularly so in regard 
to b. d spinning complaints. It is as
serts 1 that owing to breakages due to 
bad material, operatives lose from 3s. 
to 6s. a week.

CALENDARS.—We thank Messrs. 
T. J. Aylward, P. Templemsn and 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. for cal-

! entiers.

O S£i-~ CURE NO FICTION I •
i NO 3UFFECER Ht.-D NOW DESPAIR.

THk NÎW FS .NCH REMEDY.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

y CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wiad northwest, light, weather 

dull.- A heavy snow storm changing 
to rain rod fog. raged up to midnight. 
Nothing sighted to-day. Bar., 29.18;. 
ther., 28.

YHSrtA MON NO. 1
în s. rema'kâhi >’ ~h<»rt time, ottva a. few days fMily, 
Cvre<d ' • .irgt -(cithers- x)supvrseding injections

THEKARION No 2
Cure » ii ovhI pc son. had leg?:. ul< ers, sores, painful 
swelled joinrs,See. when merruHal treatment idi is.

THEKAPION No.3
C :r.*s hronir weakness, To-t vigor and vita.1 force. 

Either Numner Therapiou & al. self treatL.antr
directions eneh'-cd. of chemists or post freeS/-fiom 
TheLc Vlerc M di< ineCo ' la v- rstu< k Rd.,lla:nrt- 
stead, Londo , Eng. Try New Dragee (Tnstelvs -) 
FortK ofTheraoion.easy to take,^at . i.istmg- u o. 
Trade Marked word ‘ THERAPION ’ is . .-n 
It-i'idiGovtJitamp affixed :<».• ven gvnuinepa t.

s* THERAPION *T
CURES TO STAY CURED.
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LADIES’
REVERSIBLE or TWO TONE

Jackets.
We have just received a few new Winter Jackets 

in the very smartest and latest designs and cloths.
Prices from

$3.60 » $10.00.

GEO. KNOWLING
Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
VV. P. LLOYD................Editor

interested in the fishery are not satis
fied with the way the Government have 
been acting.

.SATURDAY, Jan. ‘-’5, 1913.

Notes and Comments.
Union is strength.

The Empire Review for January 
quotes the Morris 1910 Loan at 91.

The firing of joy gnas last Friday 
and Saturday at Bay Roberts has an
noyed the Morris supporters. They 
disapprove of it. When joy-guns were 
lived for Morris it was just the thing. 
That was another story.

'The Hon. Robert Bond, an able and 
honest Colonial statesman, sufficiently 
independent in point of wealth to be 
able to resist the inducements of rich 
opaitalists." What better testimonial 
could a political opponent give a 
statesman?

What does the coup at Constanti
nople mean ? If war is resumed the 
■result will probably be that the Turk
ish Government will be kicked bag and 
baggage out of Europe, where they 
have been encamped for /over 500 
years.

This clipping -is from the Annual 
Report :—

"The Council with every desire to 
conserve the welfare of the Colony, 
have felt it their duty to make a 
strong protest against the diversion 
of the Fiona from her bait protection^ 
service unless replaced by a suitable 
substitute. It is well known that the 
appearance of bait on our coast câli
ner be predicted with any certainty, 
and it frequently happens that when 
it is least expected, it strikes in in 
abundance. After very careful in
quiry. and the obtaining of the fullest 
possible information, the Council be
came convinced that a considerable 
qvantity of squid had been carried to 
Ft Pierre by the fishermen of some 
parts of Placentia and Fortune Bays: 
the Council are also credibly inform
ed that a considerable quantity is now 
stored in St. Pierre for use of the 
French Bankers next Spring. Not only 
haÿ, this bait been carried in contra
vention of the law. but its presence in 
St. Pierre is a menace to the success
ful marketing of our Bank fish next 
year. The Council therefore urge as 
strongly as it is possible for them to 
do. that the law should in future be 
rigidly enforced, for it is'only by the 
greatest, possible vigilance that our 
bait fishes can be preserved for the 
use of our own people.

Where are tip? new markets that 
Morris promised to Open'up' in Mexictft 
Central and South America, and other 
yarts of the world where dur fish does 
not enter. Answer echoes where?

Where are the bait freezers that 
Morris promised some four years ago 
to establish at points around the 
coast that, would be easily accessible 
to fishermen, when the ordinary source 
of bait was lacking?

The Hon. Donald Morison in discus
sing the position of Newfoundland 
with a representative of the Montreal 
Gazette some little time ago said "it 
was the impression that the Morris 
Government had more than held its 
own before the people of the Island of 
Newfoundland." The* Hon. Donald 
Morison forgot the 15,000 Union men 
of the North who have lined umagainst 
the Government. He also fWrgot the 
big demonstration and resolutions 
passed against the Morris Government 
at Bon avis ta. Tha big demonstrations 
at Port de Grave and Bay Roberts lie 
will hear of by and bye. If the Hon. 
Donald had said there was a general 
dissatisfaction at his acquirement of 
the holding in the Anglo-American 
Development Co., he- would have been 
nearer the mark, or said that he hail 
advised that the prospective buyers of." 
the Orange Bay property could hold 
more than his own. he would have 
opened the eyes of the Gazette report
er.

At the City Hall.
The weekly session of he Municipal 

Council was held yesterday afternoon.
W. Spark es submitted plan of house 

to be erected on Springdale Street. 
Deferred.

Inspector Rooney reported that the 
R. N. Co. was fitting a salt -water 
inimp it dock for testing ships tanks. 
This will conserve city supply ; he also 
reported that fresh water had been 
used on • board U. M. S. Calypso for 
flushing the decks. Ship's Command
er "will be written. ,

City Appraisers Godden and Kelly 
a sited for increase of pay. Deferred.

The Sanitary Supervisor reported on 
the’Weeks work and asked tor repairs 
to. the lighting sytein at the stables. 
Referred to Engineer to enquire into 
condition of wiring.

Engineer will execute plan of Sani
tary Stables, foy estimation of value 
of the property as the Council may 
get clear of it soon. - j .

Parties allowing taps to run; .and 
wasting water must comply with regu
lations.

The Imperial Tobacco Company can 
place ashes on the vacant land oppos
ite factory.

No more night soil will bt dumped 
at the head of Pleasant. St ret t. "

With the passing of pay rolls and 
bills the meeting adjourned.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The Mail steamer, Princess Clemen
tine, while crossing from Ostend to 
Dover was in collision with a Norwe- 
gean bark. Heimdal, which was so bad
ly damaged it became waterlogged. The 
crew of the bark were rescued by the 
Clementine. The second officer and 
one seaman of the latter vessel were 
drowned.

Spe.ial .Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON. To-day.

There is some expectation m offi
cial circles here that the British 
Foreign Office will greatly facilitate 
the conclusions of negotiations re
garding the Panama Canal tolls by 
referring Secretary Knox's note to 
Ambassador Bryce with instructions 
that will give him practically- a free 
hand in dealing directly with the 
Secretary of State and Chancellor 
Anderson who was instrumental in 
framing the American note in an ef
fort to reach a satisfactory conclu
sion.

Special Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE. To-day.

Nazim Pasha, Commander of the 
Turkish army. received a death 
wound while expostulating with a 
crowd of demonstrators for having 
become embroiled in a conflict a: 
Grand Vizierate. The official ver
sion of the affaiir termed it. a “Re
grettable incident." When the de
monstrators headed by Enver Bey, on ■ 
of the leaders of the^_young Turk 
party, penetrated the Grand Vizierate 
in the attempt to enter the Council 
Chamber, they were stopped by Fafiz 
Be.'. Aide do Oe.mp to the Grand Viz
ier. who. drawing a revolver, fired a 
shot at them. The A.D.C. of Nazim 
Pasha also fired at the crowd: his 
bullet, striking Mahmed Nedjiff. one 
of the demonstrators. The demonstra
tors thereupon replied and Nazim's 
Aide de Camp was instaijtiy killed. 
Nazim Pasha, whp was in the Coun
cil Chamber heard the shot rushed out 
side and facing the demonstration he 
upbraided them, calling them all 
manner of curs. Wjjile he "Was speak
ing a bullet cut short his remarks. 
He Tell dead. A secret police agent 
and attendant of Shei.k-ul-islam, head 
of the Mohammedan clergy, was also 
killed.

The Police Court.
Five young men were charged with 

the larceny of a goose on the 22nd 
iust. Two pleaded guilty and the other 
threee pleaded not guilty. The charge 
against one of them was withdrawn, 
and he was put in the witness box. 
Two of the others were each fined $20 
O'--30 days. The others were discharg
ed.

Two drunks were discharged.
An assault case was dismissed and 

another was withdrawn.
Two lads were convicted on three 

charges of larceny. They were sen
tenced to 6 months for each offence, 
or IS months in all.

Why does the Board of Trade find 
it necessary to protest so vigorously 
and so often about the way the Bait 
Aci is being enforced by the Govern
ment? It is .ciegr enough that those

Another shipment 6f Wool 
Blankets, extra good value, re 
ceived at THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons, Ltd. 

jan!3,tf

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY. Jan. 25, 1913.

The, Olwara Nail Brush is certainly 
the best and most serviceable brush of 
the scrubber type for the hands that 
wo have, seen. Owing to its "many 
sidedness" it will stand much more 
wear than brushes of the ordinary 
type. It is convenient to handle and 
dees its work with thoroughness. 
Pr ice 35c. each.

Mc.Murdo's Shampoo Powders are 
one of the best things for a quick and 
good shampoo. They cleanse the hair 
and scalp entirely from dust, dandruff 
and scruf. and so help the growth of 
the hair. With the occasional use of 
Cantharidine Hair Tonic in connec
tion with the Shampoo Powders you 
will be able to keep your hair in good 
condition for an indefinite period. 
Price (Powders) 5c. each, 6 for -25c. 
(Tonic) 25c. and 50c. a bottle.

CONFECTIONERY
with a 

Reputation.

AYR-E’S.
■ —

Eight Men 
Arrested at 

Bay Roberts.
We hear that eight men have been 

arrested at Bay Roberts, and another 
man will be arrested, on a charge of 
attacking the F.P.U. parade at that 
place. Those charged gave bonds 
and were remanded for a week, when 
the case will be resumed. Mr. F. 
Mews is acting for the complainants.

Some of our customers have been 
waiting for this new shipment of

, ' By S.S. Portia,

Fresh Halibut Fresh Codfish, Fresh Herring.

Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, 
Plymouth Rock Chicken.
20 boxes Finnan Hatldies, 
io boxes Cal. Oranges.

Duckworth Street and Military Road.

Our prices are cheaper than 
all advertised sales. Every day 
is bargain day with us. Try and 
see for yourself. THE NATION
AL STORES, Greaves & Sons, 
Ltd.—jan!3,tf

Attila Towed
to Port.

The barqt. Attila, Capt. Mojgati. 
was towed to port at eleven o'clock 
to-day by the tug D. Pj Ingraham. She 
came from Pernambuco in ballast to 
Baine Johnston & Co., and was thirty- 
seven days on the passage. The ves
sel had moderate weather until 
reaching the Grand Banks when Se
vere storms were encountered. The 
Attila was knocked about badly hut 
behaved splendidly and sustained 
no damage. On Saturday last, the 
vessel was nearing this port wheii 
suddenly a terrific storm raged with 
a heavy sea running and Capt. Mor
gan decided to put into Cape Broyle 
for shelter, at which port she was 
detained for a week by, rough wea
ther.

FINE ACROSS COUNTRY. — The 
snow which we experienced here pre
vailed across country and a good deal 
of “the beautiful” fell. The trains are 
running with plows. The weather to
day is fine all over the country and all 
the trains are on time.

GOWER ST. CHURCH.—Some very 
special music will be rendered by Mr. 
King and his Choir, m the morning 
service,, the following Anthems will 
Ire sung : “Sing a Song of Praise." 
Stainer; T Will Magnify the Lord." 
Goss: and at. the evening service, "O 
Lord, our Governor," Gadsby : “The 
Radiant Morn." Woodword. Miss 
Anderson will sing a solo "Divine 
Redeemer,” by Gounod. Special ser
mons will be preached, in the morn
ing by Rev. J. W. Bartlett, and in the 
evening by Rev. Dr. Rogers. The 
offerings for (he day go towards the 
reduction of the debt on the Chivcb.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St. John "the Baptist.—

Holy Communion every Sunday at S 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and S a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and G.3Ü 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion. 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, S a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m. ; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m.. 
without sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 32 
on the 3rd Sunday of the mouuth, and 
S on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6,30 p,m.
.Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 

month, 3.30 p.m.
Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 

p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.
Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 

Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Commun
ion on the first and third Sundays to 
the month at noon. Other Sundays at 
8 a.m. Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at' 6.30. Free sittings. Friday, Even-' 
song at 7. 30 p,m. Holy Baptism 
every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Sunday 
School at 2.30. pan. Young Women’s 
Bible Class at 2.45.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a .tit. "Evening 
services at 3.15 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
—Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer _and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quidi Vidi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in edch month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quidi 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virgina School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

(lower Street—11, Rev.. J. W. Bart
lett ; 6.30, Rev. "Dr. Rogers.

George Street—11 Rev. F. R. Mat
thews. B.A.; .6.30, Rev. .1. W. Bartlett.

(Whranc Street—11 Rev. Dr. Rog
ers; 6.30. Rev. ('. A. Wliitemarsh, M.
A. , B.D.

Wesley—11, Rev. C. A. White'marsh, 
M.A.. B.D. : 6.30, Rev. F. R. llatthews.
B. A.

Adventist Church, Cookstown Rd.—
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Oddfeiiows’ Mall—2.45. p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel. New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m.. 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall. Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George St.—7 a.m.; 11 
a.m., 3 p.m., and Z.p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hatchings St,— 
Services on Sundays at 11 and 2.30 
and 7 p.m. ; also on Wednesday's add 
Friday evenings at 8 o'clock. All are 
welcome.

Bettesda Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street.,, Sunday services at 3 p.m., 
asd 7 p.m. Service every week day 
evening, èxcepting Saturday, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

WHY?
It is just this, because tîiey are the

Best and combine Safety with Saving. 
ORDER PROMPTLY TO SECURE ONE.

rené.

t if**

Hardware Department.

fiifiKKSffiMiSifiifimfiSHiSiKyiimfiKffiifiSSSiiyiifiifiifiifiSSiSifiifiifiifilfilfim
1948 Men’s High-Class, perfect, fresh from factory, Unshrinkable Under- j£

wear Garments. , jfj

tints imiMUBiE I
UNDERWEAR. !
w*™*®*"™*'***'-ni ■11,11 y

, .. ' y
One of the Greatest Bargains for Men æ

in
that has been offered for a number of years We have secured these from jfj 
one of the largest high-class makers at enormous reductions to clear, and ijj
we are offering them at the following jjj

Exceptionally Low Prices |
FOR GUARÂNTÈED GOODS. Every garment bears the well-known in 
Penangle brand, and all are cleSti, peiff etit stock and can be had in all sizes. jfj

MEN’S
Unshrinkable

PANTS VESTS,

MEN’S
Unshrinkable

PANTS „ VESTS,
67c,

cts.

MEN’S SOCKS. We can also of
fer 780 pairs of Heavy Wool 
Socks, which would be good 
value at 25c., for 18c. pair.

GREY BLANKETS. A good heavy, 
large Blanket. Reg. price 
would be $2.10, we offer at 
$1.90 per pair.

GEO. KNOWLING
s

ismfiifiaitiiffiffiifiifiHiffiiFiffiraifiifiKSifitiüiiüEfiSiiifiKæsæsifiææifiss 5

A. & S. RODGER.

A Champion Offer
AT A MOST SEASONABLE TIME.

Ladies' Rinking Caps
(Sax, Navy* and White)

White Wool Bloves, only20,25 & 30 cts. pr.

A. & S. RODGER.
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COLLINS’

White Sale
IS ON THIS WEEK.

A FEW SAMPLES IN LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AMONG THE 
LOT.

BIG REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
PICK OF BARGAINS TO THE EARLY SHOPPERS.

T. F. Collins,
299, 301 Water Street.

see bvn new
DISPLAY OF FINE
JFJJRNITUE®

■D] v‘' >/, * - jV- 4^ K

► A- *fi

Our stock is a revelation to every one who looks through it. Every line for 
every room in the house is displayed in magnificent assortment. Good, well made, 
artistic Furniture to suit every taste.

U. S. PICTURE * PORTRAIT Co.
Complete House Furnishers.

Notes of Long Ago,
L C. MORRIS.

CHAPTER IV.

“On deserting. I was very young; 
but was fortunate in finding kind 
friends, among whom in the course of 
years, I found a wife; who proved 
worthy in every way. and whose love 
and affection have paid me for all my 
wanderings and all my exile. We 
were blessed with sons and daughters, 
all of whom grew up to the fisheries, 
and who in turn settled within the 
Bay. I am now on a visit to Grand 
Bank to see one of my daughters, who 
is very comfortably settled, and inde
pendently situated. Newfoundland is 
now my home, and has been for seven
ty years. I have given to her my lifS 
and my health, my Industry, and my 
prayer, and in her bosom I expect m> 
bones to rest; and while the friends 
at home no doubt have wondered what 
became of the lad who shipped in 
Newman’s office in London, and who 
never returned, I am satisfied that 1 
have done my duty to the times. I 
have given hard labor and honest in
dustry, and when the end comes I am 
prepared to meet the summons.

Thus finished the tale of my old 
bedfellow, and though not repeated in 
exactly the same words, it is in the 
main true. We soon fell fast asleep, 
and rose next môrniug to take our 
opposite journeys, he to Grahd Bank, 
and I on to the city. At Mrs. Le- 
Selleur's we enjoyed much hospitality, 
and cannot soon forget the older of 
her home. It was a comfortable 
house, well built in the early dajs 
when the Jersey firm settled in Little 
Bay. It was beautifully furnished in 
richest mahogany and walnut fu:- 
niture. and the rich oil paintings and 
tapestry which met the eye, were but 
some of the indications of the refine-

A Cap EppS’S
COCOAGRATEFUL----

COMFORTING

For Breakfast, Supper, or as 
a mid-day beverage, is the 
best thing that can be taken.

Susta ns and nourishes the 
body, and keeps the mental 
faculties clear. It is a cup of 
real comfort and health, and 
not a mere passing refreshment.

Children thrive on EPPS S

ment, and taste, and learning of tlioe. 
who occupied the house. At the hou 
of breakfast all the family were as 
sembled in the dining-room, and als 
the visitors, and Mrs. LeSelleur tool 
from the table the book of famil: 
prayers, from which she read the poi 
tions for the day. Her .manner c 
reading, and her interpretation o 
what she was doing were such a. 
found a ready response in the heart, 
and such as is ever remembered.

We have not passed that way sinct 
nor have we met any one who tha 
morning composed the circle at thi 
family altar, and no doubt the old 
patriarch of whom we have bee; 
writing, has since passed beyond; bu 
the impressions of that morning ar 
very fresh.

Before closing this story, we ma> 
make a little reference to the shi; 
Eliza in which our hero left London. 
She was, as is stated, a very old ship 
then, but was in her prime when he 
took passage on her. It may be in
teresting to add that this ship was 

, lost some twelve years ago; I believe 
’ in Southern waters, and she had been 

in commission one hundred and 
twenty-eight years. The late Mr. 
Soorsoiel, who sixty years ago was 
agent at Rose Blanche for the firm of 
Ridley & Son. of Hr. Grace, and who. 
died here in St. John's about twelve 
or fifteen years ago, wrote a very in
teresting account of this same ship in 
one of our daily papers, which no 
doubt many of our readers remember. 
During her long career it is only to 
be supposed that many events took 
place on her decks; some grave,’and 
some gay. and some romantic.

Perhaps the most romantic is that 
which was told by our good towns
man, Mr. Kinsella, of the Post Office, 
in his story of two years ago, as pub
lished in the Christmas number of 
the Free Press, and entitled “I am an 
English Girl,” It was in this ship 
the young lady of Mr. Kinsella's stoiy 
took passage attired in male apparel, 
and landing at Hr. Breton, established 
her case, and proved her identity, and 
then in the height of the sensation, 
proved her sex.

No doubt many more tales could be 
told of this old ship and others like 
her but we are not writing of ships 
just at present, but rather of some of 
the men who took passage in them, 
,nf1 aa we have told the story, of one 
of those men, we will now turn our

attention in the direction of the nex 
story, which will treat of another man 
another ship and another nationality 
These tabs may be somewhat alik' 
but they all tell of the struggles o 
brave men and devoted women, win 
in their c ndeavor to gain “dail; 
bread” left f 11 that was dear uni 
them, and who, in their h’ind rntfe: 
tainty, were instrumental in bu;ldin$' 
up the cities and commerce of the 
New World.

More Light.
Our new 40 candle power lamp can 

supply more light at less cost tha’ 
any other system of Artificial lightinf 
This lamp is especially designed fr 
use with our new ten-cent Slot Mete 
Drop ten cents in the slot, and th 
lamp will run for 32 hours, giving 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of on 
‘Special Fitting” Slot Meter propos 
tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMP ANT, 
nov5.tu.fr,tf Bf'v* of Trade Bid;

Dr. Lloyd Thanked
SY BRITISH HARBOR COUNCIL

(Editor Fisherrhen’s Advocate.)
Dear, Sir,—To-day our Council pass 

id the following resolution, which i 
trust you will publish.

Resolved—That a vote of thanks hi 
forwarded to Dr. Lloyd (through the 
ADVOCATE), Editor of the Evenilir 
Telegram, for the noble and fearless 
way he has upheld the F.P.V. the pas 
two years. Such men as Dr. Lloyd 
will not be forgotten by the fisher
men.

Yours fraternally,
N. J. GARDNER.

Chairman
British Hr., Jan. 15, 1913.

Marine Notes.
The schr. Novelty has arrived a 

Bahia after a passage of 32 days.
The schr. Gay Gdrdon is due ai 

Bellecram from Cadiz with a salt car 
go.

The s.s. Florizel is due here or: 
Monday.

The s.s. Bellaventure sails this af 
ternoon for Sydney.

HUTCHINGS ST. CHURCH. —The 
services in this Church to-morrow 
will be at 3 o'clock in the afternocr 
and 7 o’clock at night. In the after
noon “An old-fashioned Prayer and 
Praise Meeting” and at night ‘|‘A Bat
tle for Souls.” We cordially invite 
those that can help as well as thus*, 
that need help to attend these ser
vices. All are very welcome. Sit
tings free.

Affairs in 
Hr. Grace.

“WHERE ARE YVE AND WHITHER 
J TENDING.”

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The recent shebeen cases 

being brought to light through the in
strumentality of Head Constable Shep
pard, will no doubt cause many to 
wonder is the Local Option Act a suc
cess or is it a curse. Many there are 
here who claim it to be the latter. 
Will the friends of temperance and 
those who were instrumental in secur
ing that blessing (?) to this town con
sider the sta.te of affairs here now, 
weigh the matter well, and see if the 
result is not far worse than the law
ful selling. I am of opinion, Mr. 
Editor, although a friend of temper
ance, that a couple of well kept pub- 
lice saloons would be far better than 
the present system, of bad liquor at 
big price, loss of revenue, and worse. 
Where liquor is kept, men will resort, 
and when brought to court as wit
nesses they are tempted to swear that 
they got none there—this of course to 
avoid the taunts of friends of the ac
cused as informers, etci, never think
ing that the last crime is far worse 
than the first.

During the past week, we learn, 
a rather strange thing happened; a 
Custom House Officer was summoned 
as a witness in a liquor case. He had 
never purchased any liquor on the 

•premises and swore to that fact. 
Other witnesses also took similar 
oaths, and the case was dismissed. The 
next day the same official was sum
moned for selling liquor and in court 
pleaded guilty and was fined $50.00. 
Did any peron ever hear of a similar 
case, a Custom’s Officer summoned 
and convicted for shebeening. Wat 
this liquor purchased here or smug
gled in is the question one citizen it 
asking the other.

Two years ago a mail carrier open
ed a letter belonging to another per 
son and removed a cheque from it 
The case was reported to the authori
ties, and also published in full in the 
Telegram over the letter-owfiers real 
name, but so far as can be learned 
nothing was done in the matter.

During the past year another Cus
toms’ Officer was before Judge Oke 
and fined over $30.00 for assaulting £ 
female.

“Where are we and whither tend 
ing?” is the question we are askin; 
each other. Policemen, Custom Hons 
Officers and Mail Carriers should tx 
all honest, straightforward men, awa> 
above suspicion.

Yours sincerely,
OBSERVER.

'ïartcur Grace, Jan. 24, 1913.

Copper or Silver.
A one-cent piece is larger than i 

[uarter-dollar, but it is not so valu- 
ble. The same principle applies , tc 
rast cakes. White Swan have mort 

jv< ad-making valfle than any other oi 
any size. Sepd for free sample 
White Swan Spices & Cereal Co. 
i,td., Toronto. • 4

CHEERED THE GOOD SOUL.
The dear old lady was on her holi

days near Dartmoor, and one day me! 
i squad of convicts, and approachin: 
the officer in charge' asked if shi 
might hand them a few tracts whic!: 
she had with her. The warder, how
ever. as was his duty-, refused the deai 
old soul that pleasure.

“No, ma’am,” said he; “it’s agen,' 
the regulation.”

“Oh, dear, dear,” sighed the old la
dy, “but tell me, do you think they’n 
all converted ?"

“Well, ma’am, I shouldn’t take up- 
‘ on myself to say that,” he answered. 

Then, seeing her distressed lSok, he 
added: "But there’s one thing I will 
say for ’em, they’re fill teetotallers 
and non-smokers."

The dear old soul departed, much 
comforted.

MI NERD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR 
GET IN COWS.

It is a good idea to have a good- 
sized kitchen salt shaker filled with a 
mixture of salt and pepper. This saves 
time in seasoning.

CONVÏDO PORT
Is Port at 
Its Best.
Port Wine is the 
noblest of all 
Wines—when it’s 
good—

CONVIDO
PORT

is unmatcliable for body 
and flavor.

U all dealers, cafes, etc

D. O. ROBL1N,
•tole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
.1 IACKSON.

<st. John’*
ïtw*Uienl Agent

S>’

To - Day’s News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
Some days must elapse before the 

situation arising from the revolution 
in Constantinople becomes clear. As 
far as may be judged there is no in
tention on the part of the new Turk
ish Government to force matters, or 
resume hostilities, if any reasonable 
compromise with the Balkan allies is 
possible. A despatch received here 
from Constantinople says : A Council 
of Ministers sat to discuss a reply to 
the Powers. This reply while in- 
slstiing on the retention of Adria- 
nople by Turkey, will point to 
Thursday’s demonstration as a real 
manifestation of National will. The 
new Government is finding a difficul
ty in filling the post of foreign Min
ster. Opinion a thong the delegates 

in regard to the situation is much 
divided ; some maintain it is useless 
to wait longer and view what hap
pened at Constantinople as a proof of 
attitude the new ministry intends to 
take; others on the contrary, take 
the view that it is impossible for En
ver Bay, on a white horse like another 
Boulanger, to be taken serously. 
T,he Times Constantinople corres
pondent says, Hamil Bey, uncle of 
Enver Bey, has been appointed Com
mandant, of Constantinople, and 
Essod Pasha, former Commandant at 
Janina, has been given office of 
Sheik-ul-Islam. ’ ,

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The Franchise Bill may be regard
ed as dead with its chance of women 
suffrage not being dealt with until 
the next session of Parliament. The 
only question is whether the Gov
ernment will announce the with
drawal of the Bill before or after the 
division on an amendment of Sir Ed
ward Grey eliminating the word 
“Male” from the Bill. Mr. Harcourt. 
Secretary for Colonies, who has not 
forgotten the attempt made some 
months ago by suffragettes to burn 
down his ancestral home at Nunhani 
Park, Oxford, made a hitter assault 
on his colleagues in the Cabinet, Grey 
and Lloyd George and on the whole 
subject. He said the adoption of 
methods of violence is a type of men
tal balance we may expect from wo
men if they get votes.

Special Evening Telegram.
EDINBURGH, To-day.

Speaking last night at a big Union 
1st meeting here Bonar Law said 
Unionists if returned to power would 
impose a moderate tariff on manufac
tured goods which would be lower 
than any other country, give the 
Colonies the best preference pos
sible without imposing new food 
duties. He said he even hoped 
Unionists would be able to abolis! 
existing duties.

The Annual Meeting and Elec
tion of Officers of St. Bonaven 
ture’s Ladies’ Association will be 
held in the Aula Maxima on 
Wednesday, January 29th, at 4 
o’clock. Members’ fees for cur 
rent year will be received. 

jan25,28

Concert Last Night.
The musical comedy entertainment 

held at the College Hall, last night, 
in aid of the Protection of Animals, 
was fairly attended. The program 
carried out was:

PART I.
“In the Shadows,”—Orchestra.
Song—“Tony from America,” Miss 

Elsie Herder.
Song—“Lazy,” Mr. Cecil Clift.
Song—“Coo,” Miss Marion Winter.
Song—Mr. King.
Song—“Under the Deodars,” Miss 

E. Arnaud.
Recitation—“An -Old Sweetheart of 

Mine,” Miss Mary Doyle.
Song—“Thee Loves Me,” Miss Ar

mine Gosling.
PART IL

Barcarole—Orchestra.
Song—“I Dreamt I Dwelt,” Miss 

Louise Anderson.
Duet—Miss Arnaud and Mr, Cecil 

Clift.
Song—“The Amorous Goldfish,"

Miss Dorothy Johnson.
Recitation—“Falling Star,” Mr. fr. 

H. O’Neil.
Song—“Arcady is Ever Young,” 

Miss Nellie Job.
Song—“Just as Father used to do,” 

Mr, Cecil Clift.
Song—“The Pipes of Pan,” Miss 

Jean Strang.

Decapitations 
Were Heavy.

Ottawa, Jan. 17:—The extent to 
which the political executioners axe 
has been wielded in Nova Scotia, may 
be gauged by the fact that since the 
present Government assumed office 
no less than 63 light-keepers in the 
Province have been dismissed for al
leged “offensive partizanship.” Their 
places have been filled by “non-offen
sive" Conservatives. A return tabled 
In the Commons to-day gave the list 
of decapitations.

ABOVE ALL !
The “BURT” She.

(Burt
™=36urtsMoE
Ifeufljork.

Ladies we beg to announce that we have jtist, received a complete as
sortment of Edwin C. Burt’s Celebrated Shoes, every size and width, a big 
variety to select from. Ladies who admire good-looking, perfect fitting and 
up-to-date Footwear, also Ladies having foot trouble, would do well by 
dropring in and secure the advantage of a perfect fitting whilst sizes and 
widths are complete.

Every Satisfaction Gnranteed.

f9
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

MATTING TIME
Is here and we have on hand a large stock of 
STAMPED MAT PATTERNS which we should 
like you to inspect before purchasing your mats 
for this .winter’s hooking. They are of a very 
nice design and also very prettily ^colored.

See our window for samples of the many 
kinds we have in stock.

Geo. T. Hudson,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

XXXXXÏîXXXXXXBOÎXXXSOOOOt

Just to keep things 
humming we are offer
ing two leaders—19-13. 
Our $19 Suiting is a 
guaranteed Wool, made 
in the “Maunder” style. 
The woollen market is 
still «going up. This is 
the season to get your 
money’s worth, as you 
will probably pay more 
for the same article in 
the Spring.

Our $13 Suiting is cut 
and finished to your own 
selection of style for 
Spring and Summer of 
1913 from our style 
sheets just in. Only the 
price of a hand-me-down 
for a splendidly tailor- 
made suit.

TOiXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

I
Tailor & Clothier, 

281-283 Duckworth St.

,|coicHWnsig

“ Clan Mackenzie ”
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW.
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

Advertise in The People’s Paper.

|
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Fire on Schr.
Shortly before 10 a.m. to-day 

Watchman Rodgers, of Goodridge's 
premises, rang in an alarm from box 
31 for a fire in the forecastle of the 
Norwegian schooner Castor which is 
loading there for Europe. The fire oc
curred in the forecastle where a can 
of pitch was being used and which by 
some means* became ignited and 
caught the apartment. The ship was 
being given some repairs by Ship
wright Butler, and one of his men, 
Wm. Foster, who was caulking the 
after hatch made the discovery. He 
says the pitch was not on the stove 
but was by the side of it, but.Capk 
Evensen holds the contrary. The 
Western and Central men responded 
but before they arrived the men on 
board, had the blaze quenched with 
water taken over /the ship’ side from 
the harbour. TKe forecastle was bad
ly charred and a deal of clothing own
ed by the seamen and left there to 
dry was destroyed. I. G. Sullivan was 
present with the Fire Department and 
will thoroughly sift the matter.

Still lighting the 
battle of yonr dollar 
and exhausting 
every means at our 
disposal to give you 
service.

|LET US GO IN HERE”
Said she,—No, No, No! That’s four times you tried to put me 

off the right track this evening and upset my plans for buying. I 
have made'up my mind before leaving the house to go in nowhere 
only DEVINE’S, where the'Genuine Sale is. I know what I am do
ing, or least I ought after buying for forty years. I tell you again, 
when DEVINE’S have a Sale it is a Sale, and while the chance is 
here now I am going to huy up a few things and lay them aside, be
cause it will be a long time before these things will be so cheap
again. u

Only six more days, ladies and gentlemen, 
the time.

Make good use of

Feel free when 
you visit this store

Move round and 
examine the BAR
GAINS.

Hurt at Wabana.
Yesterday as a man named Giles 

was codling up over the steps at the 
D. I. S. pier on Bell Island, the skip 
which was following was about to pass 
him when he decided to go the rest of 
the way on it. In jumpirtg towards 
it he missed his footing and fell, hold
ing on to the side with both hands. 
The man was dragged a considerable 
distance before those on the skip get 
him up on.it. His legs were terribly 
torn and cut and he lost much blood. 
The doctors had to attend him and in 
one^of the wounds seven stitches had 
to be inserted. Had, he let go his hold 
of the skip he would have been pre
cipitated to the bottom of the incline 
and instantly killed. <-

Good Work
of Police.

In running down the authors of the 
burglaries at Anderson's, Collins’ and 
La racy’s dry goods stores Sergt. 
Byrne, of the Police Force, has done 
highly creditable work. He bad but 
a short time for investigation and 
tracing the crimnals but*liunted them 
with assiduity and showed his ability 
as a detective in arresting the men. 
Dawe and Neyle. In the stores they 
secured $32 in cash, of this they spent 
$2*" and $6 was found on them. Each 
man to-day pleaded guilty in court 
and received an aggregate sentence of 
1'. months. When the men entered 
th- stores they lit matches, and had 
they, -continued in -their burglarious 
career unchecked for a while a big 
conflagration might! have occurred, 
when matches were thrown about 
promiscuously with such inflammable 
material near. Business people of the 
city will now breathe freely seeing 
that the guilty ones have been brought 
to book.

C.L.B. Notes.
The Companies of the C. L. B. are 

now at practice for the shooting com
petition for the Musgrave shield. The 

’contest will take place the second 
week in February, and besides the city 
brigade, the Heart’s Content, Trinity 
and Bona vista Brigades will compete 
for it.

The lads of the city brigade are now 
taking up basket ball, an<T this is a 
great source of amusement for them 
at the armoury.

What Dollars are doing at 
DEVINE’S.

WHAT $1.00 WILL DO AT DE
VINE’S GREAT CHANGE OF 

BUSINESS SALE.
’Twill buy 10 yards London Smoke 

in Grey or Pink, usually worth 14c. 
per yard.

’Twill buy 12 yards Good White 
Shirting, usually worth 12c. per yard.

’Twill buy 12 yards Striped Flan
nelette of good quality, usually sell
ing at 12c. per yard.

’Twill buy 3 Curtain Poles and fit
tings complete, in mahogany or oak 
shades. Great time to buy these 
goods.

’Twill buy enough Dress Material 
to make a skirt, in Grey, Black, 
Green or Navy.

(’(iiiiiDg le Tewii.
Persons having $10.00, 

$15.00 or $20.00 to spend 
will find it to their ad
vantage to look us up.

’Twill buy a nice pair White Strap
ped Slippers. “Just what I am need
ing now.”

’Twill buy 2 strong Men’s Work 
Shirts, worth $1.40 in the ordinary 
way. And there are hundreds of 
other articles we cannot find space 
for here that will cost you only a 
Dollar.

WHAT $3.00 WILL DO.
’Twill biiy 10 yards good White 

Bleached Sheeting, 72 inches wide ; 
worth usually 40c. per yard.

’Twill buy 12 yards Circular Pillow 
Cotton, worth 35c. per yard.

’Twill buy 6 stylish White Lawn 
Blouses, made in low neck and short 
sleeves. Worth from 80c. to $1.40 
each.

Accident at Rink
While the Crescent Hockey team 

were practising at the Prince's Rink 
last night a peculiar accident occurred. 
Two players—named Edward Barnes 
and Qujck — ran into each 
other and were hurt. The collision 
v as head on and their faces struck 
violently. Quick received a black eye 
while Barnes had a deep cut inflicted 
over his right eye and had to get two 
stitches inserted in it by Dr. Ander
sen.

British Unions 
to Form Combine

London. Jan. IS.—According to the 
-Pall Mall Gazette the co-operative 
trade societies and trade unions of 
Great Britain are preparing to organ
ize a huge industrial combine, which 
will affect about 4,000,000 'Workmen 
arc. involve many millions of capital. 
In the case of the co-operators alone 
this is expected to involve $250,000,000.

The scheme, which it is admitted 
has not yet got beyond inception stage, 
and which will take years to produce 
practical results, aims at co-ordination 
of all unions.

The co-operators propose to organ
ize for educational, industrial _ and 
political purposes. Their aim is to 
secure ultimate control of industry 
and commerce and thus enable the 
workers to solve the problem of labour 
unrest by the nationalization of in
dustry.

The executive committees of the var
ious unions concerned will meet early 
111 February to decide on the outline of 
tils plan, - '

WHAT $2.00 WILL DO.
’Twill huy a pair warm Woollen Blankets, usually $3.00. 

Of course this appeals to y (TO and every housekeeper.
’Twill buy a serviceable nicely trimmed Cloth Skirt.
’Twill buy a strong, substantial Pants for man that wants 

the best ; nay, more. ,
’Twill buy just what you want if you wear Overalls—a 

'pair of Combinations, made of strong, durable Cotton Tweed; 
wear-resisting and guaranteed for twelve months. Ask to see 
the Combinations.

’Twill buy a genuine Wool Jersey, worth $2.50 usually. 
Nothing more comfortable for a man engaged in outdoor work.

’Twill buy a Sailor or Eton Suit for your boy, with daintily 
trimmed collar, worth $2.80 to $3.00.

’Twill buy a suit of warm Wool Underwear for men. Worth 
$3.00 in ordinary way. Why wear cotton when you can get 
wool at cotton price ?

’Twill buy 4 Negligee Shirts, 65c. usual price. A great 
time to lay in a stock of shirts.

Devine’s
Doubles

Dollars.
Do you know what we mean when we say 

DEVINE’S Doubles Dollars? It is this and noth
ing, more—that $1.00 can buy more at DEVINE’S 
now, to-day and to-morrow, than $2.00 under other 
circumstances. The buying power of your dollar 
is doubled up.

WHAT $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 & $10.00 WILL BUY.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Mackintoches, Ladies’ Coats, Sweater Coats. We have an ex

cellent line of Ladies’ Sweater Coats (all wool) in shades of 

Slate and Myrtle, White and Cardinal, Fawn and Grey, and 

Pain Grey.

IMPORTANT!

This great.Change of Business Sale has been an immense 
success. It started with an eager throng of shoppers, who be
lieved in us, and we are happy to say their confidence has not been 
misplaced. The crowd keeps swelling all the time. New faces 
greet us every day and all go away wearing that supreme smile 
of satisfaction—satisfied that their Dollar has done its Duty, 
Now, to-day and to-morrow come in your hundreds and get 
your share. Don’t blame us when this Sale is over if you have 
not benefitted. Remember it is Genuine.

DEVINE
The Right House, Water St, East,

In Blazing
Film Room.

Fireman-Owner’s Brave Rescue of Boy 
in Picture Theatre Outbreak.

Windsor, Dec. 29.—A fire at à pic
ture theatre owned by a fireman, 
which broke out at a time when a film 
called “A Fire at Sea” was being 
shown on the screen, provided a re
markable —and happily not tragic- 
coincidence at the Empire Picture 
Palace, near Slough, last night.

The outbreak was caused by a light
ed cigarette dropping on to a length 
of film, and a gallant rescue of a boy 
was made by Fireman George Bennett, 
of the Windsor Fire Brigade, who 
owned the picture palace.

An audience of nearly 300 were 
watching the film, “A Fire at Sea,’ 
when loud cries of “Fire!”-were raised ! The Dunlop Anti-Skid Trac- 
and the audience made a rush for the i Tread Tire will be available

discovered the lad unconscious on the 
floor.

He caught him up in his arms and 
fought his way through the flames to 
the trapdoor. Twice he stumbled and 
fell, half-sffocated. and only reached 
the trapdoor just in time to drop the ! 
boy through to some people beneath ' 
and let himself down.—Daily mail. |

A NEW DEPARTURE. — Messrs. 
Harvey & Company are keeping, a | 
number of ferrets, recently imported. ' 
in their stores for the purpose of de
stroying rats.

Here and There.
Drink Campbell’s Delicious 

Milk Shakes, 5c.— dec2itf
BUWRLXGS’ BOATS.

The s.s. Portia sails at 10 o'clock 
to-night foç Western ports.

The s.s. Prospère left Wesley ville 
at 8.30 a.m. to-day.

-Special Announcement
TO

Automobile Owners.

doers.
Mr. Bennett shouted to the audience, 

that it was only the red in the pic
ture that Was showing but on looking 
toward the trapdoor near the opera
tors’ box be saw flames.

While rewinding the films which 
had been shown, in the “rewind room.” 
a boy employed at the theatre had lit 
a cigarette, the ash of which fell on the 
film and caused the blaze.

The boy at once beat a hasty re
treat to the generating-room, which 
was reached by a passage at the back 
of the operators’/bpx. There was, how
ever, no means of escape there, the on
ly exit being by the trapdoor near the 
rewind room. The boy sank to the 
floor unconscious, the smoke being 
suffqcating--

Mr. Bennett, without a moment's 
hesitation scrambled through tile trap
door into the rewind room, which, was 
full of flames and smoke. Not finding 
the boy there, he wçnt down the little 
passage into the generating room and

in St. John’s for season of 1913 
This Tire with its guaranteed 

mileage and moderate cost will 
appeal to you.

Be a Judge of the Class of 
Work we do. Let us have'a trial on 
your next order in 'Tailoring, ('learn
ing or Pressing. C. >1. HALL, Genu
ine Tailor and Renovator, 213 Theatre 
HH1.—jan25,s,m,w

HAI) CARGO DAMAGED.
Messrs. Monroe & Co. had a wire 

yesterday informing them that the 
schr, Spinaway had arrived at Ali
cante. Thursday, after a passage of 
40 days. The vessel had very stormy 
weather on the voyagé received a 
drubbing and owing to defective 
pumps had a portion of her cargo dam
aged.

See it in oiir window.
Traction Tread has a “little 

brother” for Motor Cycles.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agent.

FANCY NEEDLEWORK. — 
Miss Bremner has re-opened her 
Fajiey Needlework Classes for 
Ladies and Children. Further 
particulars on application at 99 
Military Road.—jan25,2i

THE SILVERY VOICE.
At a long row of seaside bathing 

coaches an important young man 
walked up to the doer of one of the 
compartments, and, knocking at the 
same, testily inquired :

“When in thunder are you going to 
get thope trousers on?”

There was a faint giggle, and a sil
very voice replied:

“When I get married, 1 suppose?”
The young man fled. He had mis

taken the door.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship. ,and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply';

STEAMSHIP LINES,
-arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and -indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES.
of leading Manufacturers. Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the Ulifted. 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards foif £ 1, or 
larger advertisements from £ 3.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co., Ltd. 

25, Abclmrch Lane, London, E.C.

MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPI*.

ONLY A CORPORAL.
When l/ord Roberts was in Glas

gow some years ago, receiving the 
freedom of the city, an old woman 
joined the crowd at the entrance to 
the City Hall, just as the carriages 

I drove up.
“Wha’s that wee man wi’ a’ the 

medals on his breast?” she Inquired 
of a bystander.

“Lord Roberts—General Roberts—” 
replied the gentleman addressed.

“What!" exclaimed th.e old woman, 
“him a General: I’ve a son near twice 
his size, and he’s only a Corporal.”

More Daylight.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I have watched with in
terest the progress of the discussion 
on “more daylight" and am more than 
ever c .nviheed of the advantages that 
would vice rue front a measure that 
would compel the adoption of the 
Daylight Bill.

A correspondent signing himself 
“Lime Light,” tries to ridicule the 
movement. He talks like as if ho 
were a stockholder in seme of the ar
tificial lighting concerns, so eager is 
he that we should use artificial light 
in preference to sunlight.

The workmen, mechanics, clerks, 
etc., who would benefit by the change 
are overwhelmingly in favor of a 
measure that would let ttiem off at 
5 o'clock each evening and enable 
them to enjoy at least 3% hours day
light of a summer evening, where 
they only enjoy about one hour under 
the present arrangement.

One writer suggested that the de
bating clubs take up the question. I 
think this a good idea. It is certain 
that if any audience heard the argu
ments in favor of it the majority 
would favor it. and the discussion 
would help educate public opinion.

I hops Hon. John Anderson and 
those interested will keep working so 
that when the House opens, the Bill 
will be passed, so that it may be in 
operation the coming summer. - 

Yours etc.,
ANOTHER CLERK. 

St. John's. Jan. 25. "13.
P.S.—I would like to hear what our 

friends Tim Shanuahan . and Mrs. 
Tucker think of it. ___  _

Here and There.
Try Campbell’s Buckwheat 

Cakes.—dec21 'tf
WILL KNOW TO-NIGHT. — Word 

will be received to-night from the 
Halifax hockevists as to whether tin y 
can visit St. John’s.to play a series oi 
games with our local players.

NOTICE.—A Special Meeting 
of Marine Engineers’ Associ
ation will be held on Monday, 
Jan. 27th. All members are re
quested to attend. J. F. ROB
ERTS, Secretary.—jan25,li

CITY’S HEALTH. — During the 
week, eight cases of scarlet fevt>\ 
one of typhoid anti or.e of diphtheria 
were reported to the Health autho:- 
ities. There are now in Hospital 23 
scarlet, 5 diphtheria and one typhoid 
patients.

BOVRIL and OXO 
Served Hot at 

P. J. RAYNES’,
112 New Gower Street. 

Foot of Casey Street. j23,3i
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. —

The engagement of Mr. Thos. Nurse, 
of Bishop & Sons’ grocery, to Miss 
Kitty Woods, is announced. Both are 
receiving congratulations.

Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and re
commended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Ferhale Pills, at your druggist. 

jan25,s,tu,th,tey
TAKING OVER BUSINESS—Messrs. 

Job Bros.. & Co. will shortly give up 
their branch business at Placentia and 
we understand that Messrs. G. C. 
Fearn and R. Ritchie a^;e taking it 
over and will go into supplying on a 
large stale.

The C. L. B. Band, who play
ed so well at the C. L. B. “At 
Home,” are going to play even 
better at Feild-Spencer “At 
Home.” Be sure and be there. 

jan24,27
EXPRESS DIE.—The Bruce ex

press is due here at 3.30 p.m. to-dav. 
and another will follow at midnight. 
Both these will have mails and pas
sengers. Owing to the storm of yes
terday. the lines across country are 
working badly and the passenger lists 
from the Bruce and Invermore have 
hot been received.

Mr. A. H. ALLEN will be glad 
to receive names for his Private 
Singing Classes—one for ladies 
only and one for gentlemen only. 
Fee for the term (payable in ad
vance), $5.00» Address, 71 Ren
nie’s Mill Road__ ian25,2i

Ol'TRAGEOCS CONDUCT__Thurs
day night some unknown party, visit
ed Hamilton Street and committed a 
<hrt> act. The bell on the door of a 
certain residence was rung and when 
a male occupant of the house respond
ed and opened the door, he found that 
a, low jojeo had been perpetrated on 
him. The police have been asked to 
bring the “practical” joker to book,

( Stafford’s Liniment for sale at 
“The Broadway Store.” No. 2 
Cookstown Road.—janl8,tf

® young chap named Jeans 
,, ® basing a rope across the ice to- 

pet ween the Argyle and Adven- 
mi„,„he !eU through and was fully 20 
n„o/i Pni.n t*le water before being res- 
hf,?, i, ice was broken all about 
mm and it was risky for men to get 

, ,,.clung t0 the rope until a man 
lYpPpP Westeott and another named 
- uiphy got after him and pulled him 
into satefy. He was chilled from his
drownTng" /d narr°wly escaped

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

Portia
Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
ON-

Saturday, 25th of Jan.,
at 10 p.m. calling at the following 

places:
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown. Burin, St. 
Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Beileoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island. Hermitage. Gaui- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard's Harbor, 
Rencontre West, Francois. Cape La 
Hune, Rarnea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel. Bonne Bay.

Weather and Ice permitting.
Freight received until 0 p.m. un 

Friday.
For freight or passage juipKIo Uv- 

Coastal Office

Bowring Bros. Lid,,
Coastal ItlHil Service.

Telephone 306.

The Most Interesting Publication 
Published.

SPARE
MOMENTS,

Incorporating “The London Journal.”
for Quarter ending Nov. 1912 

Containing—
Fine Serial Stories.

Short Complete Stories.
Chatty Moments.

Moments ot' Wisdom.
Poems for Recitation.

Prize Stories.
Prize Jokes.

People of Moment. 
Interesting Artie ! - 

Letters from Readers, Illustratiuu.- 
480 pages, 30c.
Post-paid. 31c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.

Photographic
Enlargements

We are specially equipped 
meet the most exacting de
mands in Photographic en
largements. No matter v. 1;:,: 
age a photograph may be. " 
can positively give you the v- ry 
best enlargement that can r ■ 
sibly be obtained from such a 
photo.

We enlarge in Oil. Paste!. S pm 
and Crayon in the most mod- n 
way, and guarantee our work i 
be of the very highest class. 
Don’t take our word for it. Vail 
in and we will show you sam
ples and explain every little de
tail.

A full stock of frames in llv 
most attractive styles and 
shapes.

THE TOOTOX
PHOTOGRAPHIC'STUDIOS 

310 and 406 Water St.
Hous’e of Superior Quality.

Per 5.5. Stephano
Grapes, Oranges, Grape Fruit, 
Pears, Table & Cooking Apples 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Lemons, 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beet, 

Celery, Turnips,
New York Turkeys & Chicken. 

New York Corned Beef, 
Also a large assortment of 

Fresh Chocolates, in half pound' 
one pound, two pound and 
pound boxes.

JAMES STOTT.
MinanTs Liniment fares foHs»

k
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r Tobralco-
Cloth.

V.

This White Sale would not be complete without a 
display of this popular cloth. 1.000 yards of which we 
offer in a great variety of patterns, handsomer than 
ever. Wo have shown this material for blouses, full 
dresses, etc., and for all summer apparel ; is unques
tionably the most popular because of its wearing 
qualities and washing so perfectly. Now is the time 
to lay in your requirements of this material.

Keg. 28c. per yard. Sale Price............................. 24c.

FRIDAY SATURDAY’S

The Economies of 
this Great Sale are 
truly remarkable !

BIG LIST OF ATTRACTIONS NOT FORGOTTEN AT 
; THIS POPULAR STORE.

Economies we must provide and do provide most decisively 
but remember that price lowness is not the only feature of 
this Sale—Quality is always first considered at BAIRD’S.

r Curtains.
WHITE LACE CURTAINS.

In offering this line we do so with the assurance 
that they will meet with your approval, both in qual
ity and design—design for which we are particularly 
famous, and at prices that will make us more famous 
than ever. Remember, this entire lot w^s picked with 
the utmost care. Below we mention a few prices.

PIQUE
This material, always so attractive when made up 

for summer wear is marked at a low figure for sale.
Regular 17c. Sale Price .......................................... 1'>c.
Regular 25c. Sale Price.........................................-21c.

r SHOWROOM
2% yards long. 
3 yards long. 
3 yards long. 
3 yards long. 
3% yards long. 
3% yards long. 
3% yards long. 
3% yards long.

Regular 85c. 
Regular $1.00. 
Regular $1.30. 
Regular $1.50. 
Regular $2.50. 
Regular $3.30. 
Regular $3.80. 
Regular $5.00.

Sale Price 
Sale price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

.. nc. 

.. S8c. 

. .$1.10 

..$1.32 

..$2.20 

. .$2.67 

..$3.33 

. $4.44

APRONS
WHITE JEAN

The fashionable cloth for summer dresses, shirtwaist 
suits and for boys’ sailor suits.

Regular 20 . yard. Sale Price........................ ..16c.
Regular 25c. yard. Sale Price..............................21c.

BRILLIANT.
1,300 yards of this line in a range of prices to suit 

everyone; perfect washing, durable and fashionable.

Regular 12c. yard. 
Regular 17c. yard. 
Regular 22c. yard. 
Regular 25c. yard.

Sale Price................................ 9c.
Sale Price...............................14c.
Sale Price...............................18c.
Sale Price...............................21c.

We offer 40 dozen of White Lawn Aprons in various makes 
and in a big range of prices, revealing great values, these 

are with and without bodies, finely finished with Embroider
ies and Insertions; some with frilled flounce, others plain.
Regular 35c. Sale Price.................................... . .. ..27c.
Regular 50c. Sale Price...................................................... 40c.
Regular GOc. Sale Price .. .............................  48c.
Regular 70c. Sale Price................................. "...................60c.
Regular 85c. Sale Price...................................................... 68c.
Regular 90c. Sale Price...................................................... 76c.
Regular $1.00. Sale Price......................................................85c.

lib—Chemises ......... EAOIETAOIETA

CHEMISES

TOWELS.
From our recent arrivals we have selected some 

great values in Towels, in White Turkish and Honey
comb.

WHITE TURKISH.
Reg. 22c. Sale Price............... 18c. each
Reg. 25c. Sale Price............... 21c. each

Reg. 33c. Sale Price .. .. ..28c. each
HONEYCOMB.

Rag. 15c. Sale Price............... 12c. each
Reg. 17c. Sale Pi ice............... 14c. each

Size 20 x 42. 
Size 21 x 42. 
Size 24 x46.

Size 20 x 36. 
Size 22 x 46.

We have opened a large stock of these bought from from a 
renowned English house where quality stand peerless, and 
for exquisiteness of make they can claim the same distinc
tion; these are daintily trimmed with Embroidery and In
sertion, Lace and Insertion. Read down our list of cut 
prices and select early your needs in this line.
Regular 50c. Sale Price.................................................... 33c.
Regular 65c. Sale Price..................................................... 58c.
Regular 75c. Sale Price.....................................................65c.
Regular 90c. Sale Price..................................................... 76c.
Regular $1.10. Sale Price..................................................... 96c.
Regular $1.40. Sale Price................................................... $1.16

CAH ISOLES
The daintiest and most up-to-date conceptions are shown 

in this line, excelling in finish and appearance any we have 
yet shown; .the prices are varied which bespeaks for itself 
the stock which we have ipmorted to display in our First 
White Sale.

LADIES’ BELTS
26 dozen of these newest makes in Ladies’ Linen and Silk 

Belts; you will find a very pretty lot of Embroidered Linen 
Belts in this lot; all at special cut prices for this White 
Sale. jj
Regular 12c. Sale Price......................................................... 9c.
Regular 15c. Sale Price..................................................... 11c,
Regular 22c. Sale Price.............  18c.
Regular 30c. Sale Price..................................................... 26c.
Regular 40c. Sale Price......................................................36c.
Regular 65c. Sale Price......................................................49c.

Ladies’ High-Class Neckwear
Over.35 dozen of fashions latest and most approved styles ; 

wish we had some of these for Christmas and we would not 
be now advertising them; these are in White Muslin and 
Lace Stock Collars with Jabot attached. We mention a few 
prices, but remember we have dozens that we cannot enu
merate here.
Regular 24c. Sale Price.......................................................20c.
Regular 35c. Sale Price................................................ •. ,27c.
Regular 40c. Sale Price.......................................................33c.
Regular 50c. Sale Price.......................................................40c.
Regular 60c. Sale Price.......................................................48c.
Regular 80c. Sale Price......................................................62c.

LADIES’ LINEN COLLARS
28 dozen of hese in a charming array of fancy Embroidered 

and also Plain; a full range of sizes and assorted heights.

CURTAIN NETS.
In preparing for this Big White Sale we took great 

pains in selecting our stock of Curtain Nets. Every
thing in this lot new and just opened, revealing great 
values at prices to suit every purse.
Our Regular 15c. per yard. 
Our Regular 20c. per yard. 
Our Regular 25c. per yard. 
Our Regular 30c. per yard. 
Our Regular 40c. per yard.

Sale Price...................13c.
Sale Price................... 17c.
Sale Price...................20c.
Sale Price...................25c.
Sale Price...................32c.

LINEN DEPT. Ifi

TABLE NAPKINS
We are well supplied in this line to meet yoiir re

quirements. In this lot you have Table Napkins of 
dependable quality, best English Damask, hemmed 
ready for use.
10 doz. Reg. 10c. each. Sale Price.................. ~ Sc.
10 doz. Reg. 12c. each. Sale Price.......................... 10c.

6 doz. Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price.......................... 13c.
5 doz. Reg. 22c. each. Sale Price.......................... 19c.
8 doz. Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price..........................24c.
5 doz. Reg. 45cr each. Sale Price..........................38c.

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

30c.
40c.
60c.
SOc.
90c.

Regular 10c. 
Regular 15c.

Sale Price..................................
S:i1p Pripp

............................9c.
1 3p,

Regular 18c. Sale Price .. i ■...................
Sale Price....................... .
Sale Price..........................
Sale Price.........................

...................................

Sale Price.................
Sale Price...................
Sale Price................
Sale Price.................

. .. 68c. 
72c.

.. 96c.
. . $1.72

Regular 22c. 
Regular 25c. 
Regular 30c.

....................................19c.
......................................22c.
...................................24c.

. —— —-...

TABLE CLOTHS
An extra Table Cloth is always very handy. If you 

want a bargain come and see this lot before buying 
elsewhere. We can well recommend this lot, being 
made of good English Damask in patterns and designs 
that make their debut this year.

Sale Price....................... $1.32
Sale Price....................... $1.85
Sale Price....................... $2,29
Sale Price....................... $2.75
Sale Price....................... $3.30
Sale l’rice....................    $4;18

8-4 size. -Regular $1.50. 
8-4 size. Regular $2.20.

Regular $2.60. 
Regular $3.30. 
Regular $3.80. 
Regular $4.80.

10-4 size. 
10-4 size. 
12-4 size. 
12-4 size.

Regular $1.10. 
Regular $2.22.

NIGHTDRESSES
This is a grand display of English and American makes 

Which are so beautiful in finish, so stylish in appearance 
that it is indeed a proposition to choose bewteen or discrim
inate which is the better, however, here they arc arrayed in 
cut prices for you.
Regular 65c. Sale I’ricc.......................................................58c.
Regular 70c. Sale Price.......................................................60c.

Sale Price........... ........................................ 96c.
Sale Price................................................... $1.16
Sale Price................................................. $1.20
Sale Price...................................................$1.44
Sale Price...................................................$1.92
Sale Price................................................... $2.88

Regular $1.10. 
Regular $1.40. 
Regular $1.50. 
Regular $1.60. 
Regular $2.50. 
Regular $3.30.

-HONEYCOMB QUILTS.-
We are always well stocked with these, and for this 

Big White Sale we have doubled our supply to enable 
everyone to secure at economy prices Quilts of un
doubted quality..

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
We have a swell display of these, for style and general ap

pearance these certainly excel any we have had the pleasure 
to have shown you before. We have made swift and sure 
cuts in this lot which should presage a speedy clearance.

Sale Price....................................................
Sale Price................ $1.08
Sale Price..........................   $1*44
Sale Price................................................... $1.76
Sale Price.................................................. $1-92
Sale Price................................................. $2.48

Sale Price....................................................$3.84

Regular S5c. 
Regular $1.30. 
Regular $1.70. 
Regular $2.00. 
Regular $2.50. 
Regular $3.30. 
Regular $5.00

Size » s 14. 
Size 65 x 85. 
Size 66 x 84. 
Size 64 x 82. 
Size 68 x 86. 
Size 75 x 92. 
Size 76 x 100.

Reg. $1.00. Sale Price....................88c.
Reg. $1.20. Sale I’ricc....................99c.
Reg. $1.30. Sale Price..................$1.10
Reg. $1.40. Sale Price ..... ............ $1.22
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price..................$L32

Reg. $1.80. Sale Price...................$1.52
Reg. $3.30. Sale Price..................$2.79

MARCELLA QUILTS.
To those who require a high grade line of White 

Quilts of extra quality, we specially recommend this 
beautiful line at prices that speak for themselves.

Size 84 x 104. Reg. $3.30. Sale Price.................... $2.65
Size 84 x 104. Reg. $3.80. Sale Price.................... $3.33
Size 86 x 106. Reg. $5.50. Sale Price.................... $4.55
Size 90 x 110. Reg. $6.50. Sale l’rice.................... $->.55

Ladies’ White Coat Collars
These are made of White Muslin and White Pique, very 

prettily trimmed with Irish Lace; a stylish line of fashion
able Coat Collars.

Sale Price.....................................«..............27c.
Sale Price....................................... ...............95c.

Regular 35c. 
Regular 45c. 
Regular 60c. Sale Price 47c.

PETER PAN COLLARS
In presenting our display of these fashionable Collars we 

can assure you that this line contains the pick of English 
styles, new stock, evincing latest conceptions in Peter Pan 
Collars.
Regularise. Sale Price................................................ . . ,12c.
Regular 20c. Sale Price................  15c.
Regular 25c. Sale Price................................  18c.
Regular 35c. Sale Price..................................................... 26c.
Regular 40c. Sale Price.......................................... 34c.
Regular 75c. Sale l’rice     65c.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Here you have a display of Plain and Fancy fine Lawn 

and Cambric Handkerchiefs at prices cut to the lowest 
atom of profit.

Regular 5c. Sale Price...............................................4c. each
Regular 6c. Sale Price.............................................. 5c. each
Regular 8c. Sale Price.............................................. 6c. each
Regular 9c. Sale Price................. 7c. each
Regular 12c. Sale Price............................................ 10c. each
Regular 15c. Sale Price............................................ 12c. each
Regular 22c. (silk). Sale Price...............................18c. each

MUFFLERS
The present day needs require your attention to Neck

wear. something comfortable for outdoor wear; we offer 
you a line of Ladies’ Knitted Mufflers at cut prices.

Regular 35c. Sale Price......................................................29c.
Regular 60c. Sale Price......................................................46c.

r 4

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS

From our swell stock of these we have 
couple of lines that should appeal to you; 
daintily hemstitched and embroidered.

selected a 
each Cloth

Size 14 x 54. Regular 35c. Sale Price .. ...........29c.
Size 13 x 45. Regular 45c. Sale Price .. ...........37 c.

TRAY CLOTHS.

Our display of these lacks none of the attractive
ness of the other items from this well stocked depart
ment. Read! Tray Cloths of superior quality, beau
tifully hemstitched, embroidered and drawn thread 
work.

Size 18 x 27. Regular 40c. Sale Price .. . ...........33c.
Size 18 x 27. Regular 60c. Sale Price .. . ...........46c.
Size 18 x 27. Regular 85c. Sale Price .. . ...........72c.

TEA CLOTHS.

We earnestly ask you to see this magnificent dis
play of Tea Cloths, spic-span new stock entirely de
void of any old stock. We were always renowned for 
great values in this department.

Size 32 x 32. Regular 40c. Sale Price .. . ...........33c.
Size 32 x 32. Regular 50c. Sale Price .. . ...........40c.
Size 32 x 32. Regular 65c. Sale Price .. .
Size 32 x 32. Regular 70c. Sale Price .. . . 59c.
Size 36 x 36. Regular 90c. Sale Price .. . .. . .77c.
Size 36 x 36. Regular 1.20. Sale Price .. . .. .. 99c.

PILLOW CASES.

The time for making these has vanished. Nobody 
nowadays would sit down and make Pillow Cases 
when for such little prices you can buy such dainty 
makes. Below we mention a few for your perusal.

Size 20 x 30. Regular 22c. Sale Price .. .. .. .. 18c.
Size 18 x 28. Regular 30c. Sale Price .. .. .. .. 21c.
Size 18 x 28. Regular 35c. Sale Price .. .. .. . .27c.
Size 20 x 30. Regular 40c. Sale Price .. .. .... 33c.
Size 20 x 30. Regular 60c. Sale Price .. .. . . 4Se.

Some of these hemstitched, others plain edge.
V 1
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BOLSTER CASES.

Here is something every day required, and if you 
are not bountifully supplied in these, replenish now 
while you may at prices that are inviting, for quality 
that stands unrivalled to-day. Bolster Cases buttoned 
end.
Size 24 x 60. Reg. 45c. Sale Price....................... 36c.
Size 20 x 60. Reg. 60c. Sale Price................ .. 45c.
Size 20 x 60. Reg. 70c. Sale Price.................. 55c.

V.----------------------------------J
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r BREAKFAST CLOTHS.
Here is something that is absolutely an essential in every 

household—a special Cloth for the breakfast table. It saves your 
better cloths and now that the cold weather is here, many of us 
find the kitchen the cosiest place .for breakfast. These Cloths 
are with colored border tind fringed.
Size 50 x 76. Reg. 65c. Sale Price ..   ................................... .‘fZ*
Size 50 x 76. Reg. 65c. Sale Price ....... • ................. jSv
Size 55 x 58 (not fringed). Reg. $1.20. hale Price..................99c.v

EMBROIDERIES.
Don’t fail to see our big line of Swiss Embroideries and In

sertions, in narrow and wide, Camisole Embroidery, Skirt Em
broidery, Allover Embroidery, etc.; a special lot imported for' 
o.ur White Sale at prices never before quoted for quality such 
as this lot contains. We would urge you to come early and get 
your share of these; prices from

4c. per yard up
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NEWFOUNDLAND C
For preventing the Frosting of Display Windows in wir

Simpler or more Effective than

The Air "Blast of an EU
directed against the glass. 

The philosophy of the thing is plain. The evapc

You will Preserve Your(Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Archbishop.)

What Your Eyes See You Can 
Believe.Local Tinned Rabbit Collars & Shirts

just received
And save your money 
when you deal with

SUPERLATIVE AND ARISTOCRATIC FILMS. 

Our Week-end Programme.

A GAUMONT GRAPHIC—Events of interest the world
over.

THE STOLEN NICKEL—Drama by the Edison Co.

THE LADY POLICE FORCE—A Comedy by the Lubin
Players.

JEAN INTERVENES—Drama by the Vitagraph Co. 
Extra Pictures for the Children Saturday 
THERE’S ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

in Aid of Mount Uushel Orphanage will he held in the T. A. Hall on40 eases Valencia Oranges,
Ex S.S. /‘Sardinian.”

* This is the first shipment of SWEET Valencia Orange; 
this season

The Country Laundry,Wednesday, Jan. 29th, 1913
Wc have the best method and 

latest machinery to do all classes of 
Laundry work.

The following ladies had gentlemen assisting: Misses D'Alberti. Jean 
Strang. Louise Anderson, P. Jordan: Messrs. Willis, M. A. McCarthy. A. 
Bulley, T. H. O'Neil. J. L. Slattery. F. Crane. C. H. Hutton.

Selections from the C. C. C. Band; Chorus from St. Patrick's Hail 
boys; Dance by Mount Cashel boys, and a humorous sketch, entitled “A 
VAIIt OF LUNATICS,"1 by Miss Mary Doyle and Cecil Clift.

Doors open at 7. Concert commences at 8.15 sharp. jan25.1i

150 sax PEA BEANS.
100 sax GREEN PEAS.

25 cases FRESH EGGS.
100 cases VALKYRIE MILK. 
20 kegs GRAPES.

No Washboards are Used

! ANTHRACITE i
1600 brls PURITY FLOUR AT THE NICKEL Now landing

ex schr. Mersey, Dec. 27th 
1912.50 cases HOGARTH’S SYRUPS. 

100 sax P. E. I. TURNIPS.
«3. <3«<3.-3* *$**i*4$*43'*i*,*$**$* *$”$"$**{* *$”?**$* *l*<i*,i**)* *$**$"i**i*4i"i’*i*<lH 300 TonsA » Plain Statement.

Very light cakes and pastry, 
pie-crusts, and suet puddings 
arc made by adding one part of

PAISLEY
-■Flour’’

The SURE raising powder

to eight parts of the household 
flour.

25 brls. Winter Keeping CRANBERRIES. 
200 cases TOMATOES—2’s and 3’s. NOW IS THE TIME

To remember that we are specialty prepared with good

Mouldings and 
Specially Imported Glass

to frame those Portraits and Pictures given you for Christmas 
and *New Year’s Gifts. Have them done before they get 
soiled or creased.

GET OUR PRICES

STEER BROS Egg Size,
Best American Hard Coal.

New York Cabbage, Apples, Etc H. J.Stabb&CO$ THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD, $
i* Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Sts. ’Phone 768. %
4* *3*
•J,*i"î,*I4*î**i**i* *l**i**i,<u,*b*i**b*T***i**T**h*F*h*F*l* •!**!♦♦!* *3*

Due Mondât7, ex “ Florizel,”

New York Cabbage; large barrels,
No. i Winter Keeping Apples,
Selected Small Pigs Jowls.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St

Test its Accuracy.
It costs you so little to try. Get 
from your Grocer a 5c.t 14c., or 22c. 
tin of “ Paisley Flour." The 5c. 
tin contains enough to raise a pound 
of flour, the 14c. tin enough for 
3 k* pounds of flour.

Full directions on packets.

æsüiifiSüfüfiifiSifiæifiS

Fairbanks’
Superior

Merit Alone
ARE THE BEST, $Can win the approbation of those accus

tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 

not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 

OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 

clearly proves its vast superiority.

Made from the'finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 

what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 

and exquisitely mild.

Special to Fishery Suppliers !“ Florizel ” to-morrow;Due by

Choice Cargo Screened100 barrels
Green Cabbage

Guard against further advances in cotton by placing your 
orders immediately for NORTH

SYDNEY
COALAnchor Brand 

Herrins; Nets. A good time to lay in your 
^ Winter's Coal.

Moreu’s Goal is Good Coal.GEO. MEAL One Cup Means Many More
M. MOREY & COFor Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lb An Intelligent person
ROBERT TEMPLETON


